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Forewotd

WHEN, by the Tenth Amendment of the Federal Constitution,there were left to each State of the*Union the right and theresponsibility to organize its educational system as it saw fit, the waywas opened for establishing the beginnings of State policy with refer-ence to públic education. Moreover, the grants of land made foreducational purposes and the creation of school funds, in the use ofwhich local districts shared, brought early into the educational picturesome form of State regulation. The receipt of aid from the State wasaccompanied by the necessity.of making reports to the State, and thisin turn evolved into compliance with other State demands- as well.A's a iesult, State officials ivere appointed to receive reports from theschool corporations and to deal with them in matters relating to theapportionment of funds and other items of State policy.The early duties of the officers thus appointed were largely clerical,statistical, and advisory with reference to tke application of the Stateschool law. But out of them,grew the comprehensive structure ofthe modern State education department, with its chief State schoolofficer acting in pally citses as executiye officer of the State board ofeducation. Today myriad responsibilities of administrative, super-visory, and advisoiy services replace the original simple functions oftabitlation of records and management of fun6. State educationaladministration has become a challenging opportunity for exercisingconstructive leadership in the State's educational affairs.
'Because- of the individual authority of each State for its own edu-.

cational program, practices and policies differ widely among them inmany respects. Yet in the midst of differences there are also commonelements of development. The U. S. Office of Education, in presentingthis series of monographs, has attempted to point out those commonelements, to analyze the differences, and to present significant factorsin State educational structure. In so doing, it accedes to the requestsof a large number of correspondents who are students of State schooladministration and who have experienced the need for the type ofmaterial offered in this series.
The sources of information have taken the form of both documentaryevidence and personal interviews. During the year 1939, more than20 representatives of the Office of Education were engaged in visitingState education departments throughout the country, conferring ineach case with the chief State school officer and his assistants. Work-ing in "teams" of from 2 to 7 persons, they spent several days in theState offices of the respective States, seeking accurate and compre-hensive data, gathering all available printed or mimeographed docu-_ments, and securing from each member of the department who was

MN.
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VI FOREWORD

available, an oral statement of his duties, activities, and problems.
Preceding this program of visitation and again prèceding the compila-
tion of reports, committel% of chief State school officers met in Wash-
ington with members of the Office of Education staff, to assist in the
drafting of plans and later in the formulation of conclusions. No
effort stets spared, either at the time of the visits or in studying and
checking data subsequent thereto, to make of the final report for each
State a reliable document.

The topics considered in the series include problems of administra-
tive .organization and relationships, financial control and assistatice,
legislative and regulatory standards, and various types of supervisory
services. Each has been studied from the point of view of past devel-
opments and of organization existing at the time of the visit to the
State. For some fields of activity a State-by-State description is given
of selicies, problems, and practices. For some, selected States are

o xi: a as examples, with a summary of significant developments and
trends in all States. The total series, it is hoped, will prove to be a
helpful group of publications relating to the organization and func-
tions of State education departments and of the boards of education
to which they are related.

The report included in this monotraph deals with supervision at
the elementary school level. About 40 years ago the Wisconsin
Department of Education first made" definite provision for elementary'
school supervision. Since that time most of the 48 States have pro-
vided, some type of elementary school supervision, although a few
still limit that help to certain aspects of supervision such as State
examinations, curriculum making, or inspection. A description of the
organitzation and function of supervisory programs, and of the activ-
ities and working relationships of the State elementary supervisors is
presented in this bulletin.

To the chief State school officers, to members of their respective
ptaffs, and to other State officials who have assisted in fionishing
data for this series of monographs, the U. S. Office of Education
expresses its deepest appreciation. Without their wholehearted coop-
eration, the publications of the'series could not have been realized.
The entire project is an example of coordinated action, both on the
part of Pffice of Education staff members who have participated in
it and on the part of State officials who gave so generously of their
time and effort to supply the needed information and materials.

4 BESS GOODYKOONTZ,

Auistant U. S. Comm of Education.
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Chapter 1

Organization for Elementary Supervision

Historical Growth oF Supervision

INCE THE DAYS of Horace Mann, as Massachiusetts reports, thedepartment0 of education in that State has had an interest in .theproblems of teaching at the elementary school level. It is no doubttrue that in each of the 48 States the existence of a State department ofeducation has meant that some attention was given to the problems ofelementary school instruction. An historicaitcsurvey shOws thát 'con-cern for elementary education began with the appointment of a staff*member who, because of training or expèrience or both, recoknized theneed of elementary school teachers for help and stimulation. Dut-elementary supervision, so named, did not appear until the turn of thepresent century.
Periods of Growth.

Historically speaking, then, supervision at the elementary schoollevel is a development of the last 40 years. , During the first decadeof the twentieth century growth was slow, with only 6 States enteringthe field. The period between 1910-20 showed the 'greatest progresssince during those years 29 States developed some provision for super-vision at the elementary level. These States established 'supervisionfor the grades usually in the person of a rúral supervisor or inspectorbecause only first- and second-class cities of 40 years ago were apt tohave supervisors of elementary education. Because many States hada large rural population it was to be epected that. the State would,provide some: type of help for the improvement of instruction in dis-tricts that were too small and too poor to afford a supervisor of theirown.
From 1920-30 eight, more States introduced some type of elementaryschool supervision; and three States joined the ranks between 1930-40.Two States have apparently never had a person on the staff withassigned responsibilities for elementary education,- two of thosewhich inaugurated a program between 1910-20 no longer provide thatservice. But the great majority of States have deyeloped, and arecontinuing to improve, their services in elementary education as animportant function of the State department of education. 7

The Beginnings in State Departments
To go back to the oldest program, it is necessary to cite Wisconsin.In 1901 the State superintendent was authorized to appoint twopersons of suitable qualifications to be known as State school inspectors

I
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to assist him in inspecting and supervising the Statq graded and free
high schools and teo give information and needed assistance to localities
in organizing such schools. In 1905 he was authorized to appoint an
inspector of rural schools whose duty it was to inspect, as far as pos-

. sible, rural schools of each county and to procure information con-
cerning rural school districts.

The growth of supervision in this State 'has been continuous and
steady. Wisconsin is one of the States in which at least fi part of the
supervisory staff for elementary schools has served continuously for the
last 10 Years. Tirè State is divided into two areas of' approximately
equal size for the purpose of supervision of elementary .grades in

_ villages and cities. Each of the two supervisors assigned to these two
area.s has in addition some respcinsibilities joiritly with helping teachers
for the supervision of rura) schools.. lesides theses two supervisors,
there are.three elementary supervisom assigned to definite areas, each
of whom supervises State graded schools. The Slate graded schools
are tural schools large enough to. employ several teachers and provide a
graded school in distinction from an ungraded onè- and two-teacher
school. in addition, one of the three has major responsibility for a
given number of county supervisors and two are assigned responsi-
bility for holding school board c,onventions. A sixth elementary
itupervisor is in charge of- a small assigned teriitory in. which he is
responsible for the supervision of State graded schools and school
board conventions. 'Such a staff makes possible a well-integrated plat)
of supervision extenaing from the State department through a given
region to the individual co.unties and the lotal school systems.

Connecticut, too, entered .the field of eledientary school supervision
-early. In 1903 the legislature paised a bill providing for the appoint,:
ment of general supervisors in towns with fewer than 10 teachers.
The State first paid one-fourth and later one-half of the salary.
Finally all the salary came from State sources; in 1909 , the State
assumed the full cost. The first law provided for towns .with fei-er
than 10 teachers; later this limitation was raised to 20; it is now 25.
Beginning about 1909 the service extended rapidly, and by 1916 more
than 100 small towns wére identified with it, which represented the
peak number. As the towns grew in*number of teachers they out-
grew the need for State supervision. At the present time 91 out of
101 towns eligible are participating in the State supervisory program.

The *towns under supervision are classified in 10 areas. Of these,
8 have 2 supervisors, a man and a woman. This arrangement has
been used since 1927 when the State department introduced a plan
to provide sp.ecialized supervisory services in the elementary grades,
which was accomplished by increaiing the size of the dupe 'area
aud adding a woman as an assistant. In the other areas there is only
one aupervisor. These supervisors are notAocated at the State Caps,

2



ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

itol, but in the area:s in which they work or the nearest convenientplace. They devôte full time to supervision and are paid entirelyby the State. The average number of. teachers per supervisor isabout 75 in the,areas where there are 2 supervisors. Where there is1 supervisor the average is 40 teachers. A senior State supervisor,located in the State office, is in charge of State supervision.The programs of Wisconsin and Connecticut illustrate two widelydifferent but effective Otitis for èlementary supervision which havedeveloped to a high degree of efficiency over a long period of time.Recent Developmepts
From the historical point of view, sukrvision at the high-schoollevel antedated that at the elementary-school level. Elementarysupervisors have struggled with a situation which they found that,funds were approisriated for senior high schools because of accredita-tion requirements. But therè is a growing realization that a goodsenior high school presupposes a good elementary school. In Arkan-sas since 1929-30, for example, all standard high schools have beenbased on standard elementary schools. Georgia and Virginia havesimilar rulings: This movement is not yet definite enough to beconsidered a trend, but it is significaht enough to bear watching.From a situation id which elementary edbcation was an isolatedservice it has advanced to the point where, as in Louisiana in 1939,it is a fullr integrated part of a division of instruction. The Loui-siana plan, described in a supervisory bulletin, is iildicative of excel-fent practice. Elementary and high school divisions work and plantogether. Supervisors are urged to check carefully to avoid askingfor duplication of information, and making overlapping visits. Eachsupervisor givps some attention to Negro schools. Plans are madeso that staff members.represeilting various divisions travel togetheroccasionally. Bulletins, reports, circulars, and other printed mate-rials are exchanged among divisions. All supervisors of instructionvisit every school level and spend some of the time in the fielduwithsupervisors of specialized subjects, since eich individual is urged tostudy his field in relation to the total educational program. In anygiven school all teachers are invited to participate in faculty meetingsconducted by State supervisors. Another of the most importantaftivities of the State supervi4ors in Louisiana is that of working inclose gee ; tion with teacher-training departments in State teachers1:o11;.:es.

T Ib Z illustrati I shims the amount of progress made in the conceptof supervision as a function which is concerned with all levels of theeducative process. A State program in supervision begins wherever/ possible with nursery and kindergarten, and extends through grades 12or 14 without any noticeable breaks between elementary, junior high,

a
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4 STATE SVPERV1SORY PROGRAMS

senior high, and junior college levels. In setting up a State program
for supervision to include the elementary level, the State department
makes use of every State.agency concerned with education of the child
and encourages county 'and. local units, in their Cum, to draw upon
their community agencies in formulating end putting into operation
well-planned .programs. Supervision of elementary schools is now
recognized b3; each oT the 48 States as a function to be performed by
a representative of the State department of education.

Nature of Elementary Supervisiim

Responsibilities of the Elementary Supervisor
The work of the elementary supervisor covers a broad field. The

usual situation is one in which the staff member who is directly or
indirectly charged with responsibility for elementary educatiön
supervises all areas commonly prescribed by law as subjects to be
taught, as well as those areas which contribute to education as a well-
rounded experience for the elementiry school child. Included are
certain specialized fields and services such as art, music, health and
physical education, exceptional children, research, speech, iudiometer
testing, radio, visual aids, and others leas frequently mentioned in
State reports.

Supervision at the elementary school level when directd from a
State department of education cannot be thought of as a persoual
relationship between the stair member and the hundreds or thousands
of teachers in.the field. Instead, the State supervisor exercises leader-.

ship 'by making available techniques, materials, and situations which
will stimulabe local study of community problems, and at the same
time sets up machifiery needed to coordinate activities in every part
of the State so that sharing of worth-while experiences may occur.
From his background of knowledge and experience it is' possible for
the supervisor, as illustrations from several States show, to set up a
long-time program of at least 5 years for the improvement of instruc-
tion. Perhaps his greatest service' is in emphasizing this lodg view,
and in assisting local groups to interpret iheir plans and programs,
not only in terms of immediate values, but also? in prospect and retro-

.

spect.
The type of supervisory program which any State can offer is largeli

determined by the presence or abselice of staff members specifically
.assigned to the elementary school field, There are a few States which
offer no direct supervision or which cover only a relatively pull phase
of elementary school work such as State examinations. There are
States which employ one or more persons who give part-time to ele-
mentary supervision. In a number of States, one to six persons w`ork

full time in the elementary school field as members of the itaff of the

t.



ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

State department of education. Several other States extend super-vision through helping teachers or county supervisors.
Some indication of the scope of supervision at the elementary...school level as it existed in the'48 States in the spring, summer, andfall of 1939 is presented in the chart of names, and the titles used to* show the nature ,of the supervisory responsibility which the staffmember carried.
From the standpoint of organization, a State elementary supervisormay be directly responsible to the State superintendent, to an assis-tant superintendent, or to a director of instruction: A regional super-visor may be responsible to a State elementary supervisor, to a directorof instructioil, or may have no official responsibility to the Statedepartment of educatiop since -he is primarily a staff member of aState teachers college. A county supervisor or helping teacher maybe respqnsible to an assistant superintendent in charge of elementaryeducation òr to a county superintendent.

The place of the elementary supervisor in a State department ofeducation May, therefore, be one in which he makes his own plans foraction: coopetates with other supervisors andservices, or has his planscoordinated with those of other supervisors through a division ofinstruction.

Table 1.Staff Members in State departments of education with mponsibility forkmentary level, 1939
(This information la from moat meant reports waived by the U. 8. Oaks of EducatIon)

State

Alabama.: _ _ .

Arizona

Arkansas_ _ --

California

Colorado

Connecticut..

Person

p.

W. Morrison McCall_
Daisy Parton_ _ _ _

C. Louise Boehringer .

Mary B. Brice 1_

W. F. Hall
C. S. Blackburn_

41W

CD

Helen Heffernan

Mrs Gladys L. Potter I-
Fran* L. Drag 1
pwight Hamilton 1.. _

N. ElearleLight-
W. '8. Dakin

el MD OP

See footnotes at end of table.

Title
fl

Director of siipervision.
Supervisor of elementary educa-.

tion.
Director of curriculum (supervisor

of elementary &Ideation).
Director, divisiOn of rural educa-

tion. A

Supervisor of elementary schools.
Assistant supervisor elementary and

high schools (half time giyen to
elementary education).

Chief, division of elementary edu-
cation.

Assistant chief.
Do

Director of elementary education
and curricula,.

_ Director, division of Instruction.
Senior supervisor of rural educa-

tion.

5

.

Noe

I
_ _1
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6 STATE SUPERVISORY PROGRAMS

Table Members in Stet, deportamais of edercytio. with respoesibi lity for tips
Wm/story I.I, 1939Continud

Slat*

Del.% are _

Florida.
Georgia

Idaho_
Illinois

11.1. 11. M. el

Ow

Indiana_

Iowa__

Kansas

MNO

.111 4.1W Ow MD OW

Pemon

B King.

Mrs.. Ph. nip rhfiv.,Th
Heck.

Ella J. Hone.

Albert Earle% _ . .

Cahn) F. Affierbach_

E Paul 'Burkholder

M YCarothers
Wni. T Bodenhamer
11:5. Burdette
.1 H. Cook_ _ _

J. M. Gooden.
tile G. Jarrard.
M. R. Little_
W. E Pafford '_ _

Mrs, Minni D. Bean
C. C. Stadtman _

Otis Keeler.

E. S. Simmonds_
Claude E. Vick_
S. E. Baker _

R. W. Hyndman 3 _

Ward N. Black _

Paul E. Belting °_

J. Roy Byerley 1.

Virgil R. Mullins_ _

E. S. Furnish I.. _

H. K. Bennett

R. A. Griffin I__

Cameron M. Roes_

A. J. Steffey MP MP fie

Paul B. Non a'.
Mrs. Adah Cain_
George C. Turnev.

Bee footooteb at end of table.

Title

Assistant State superintendent in
charge of elementary schoots

Rural supervisor for western Ne%
_Castle Couniy (Wilmington)

Rural supervisor for eastern New
Cetstle County (Wilmington).

Rural supervisor for western Stite
-r County (Georgetown)
Rural supervisor for eastern Sussex

County (Georgetown).
Rural supervisor for Kent C4Ilint

(Dover)
Director, division of intruction.
Supervisor of :01°06

Do.
Do
Do
Do.
Do.
Do

Supervisor of elementary education.
Coordinator, department of super-

vision.

0

.kssistant to superintenderii, re-
gioilal supervisor.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Director of elementary and high
school inspection.

ASAiistant director of elementary
and high school inspectión.

Regional !supervisor
district.

Regional supervisor
District.

¿Regional supervisor
District.

Regional supervisor
District.

Supervisor rural IchooIs.
Rural school supervisor

Do.

of northeast

of Soufhwest

of Southeast

of Norftest

9

I.Staff
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_
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ELEMENTARY EDUCATIoN k

Table I.Staff Membors in State departments of education with responsibility for doektm.ntory krel, 1939-1-Continued

Srate

KentlICkv

hotti.o.ana .

a

Maine

4

Maryland....

Permon

Mark Godman .

A. NI noppti I
J. W tirvinllette.

callw I

R R. Eweri

Aline Schmaltrid
Richard J. Libby
Mrs. Gladys PAtrick
illa E. Hayden...
vonne Daigle.

Adeltwrt W. Gordon...

1. Jewell Simpson'....

Nlamachusettb Patnck J Sullivan _

Michigan.

Minnesota_

Missouri

so

Montana_ _

Nebraska _ 410.

Mrs. Florence Gay
Alice B. Beal
G. Robert Kooman

Wilfred F. Clapp °.
T. C. Engum.

6. R. Sande_

Fern Kennedy...
Agnes Pyne_ _ _ _

Mayme J. Schow_
Garland Taylor_
T. J. Berning_

Mlo I

C. V. McKee_ _

, A. F. Elam_
Ray W. Dice_
Ray T. Evans_

_

Blanche G. Griftth_
Marjorie Neff Hoy_ _

Florence D. Begeman
Douglas Gold I _

Chloe C. Baldridge. _

MO MID 1

see footnotes at end of table.

Title

or

Dirtketor of di, ision of supervision.
Supervisor of elementary schools
AssIstant supt:r%isor of eletnrntary

schools.
Do.

Director, dJvision of instructionand sup&vision
Super vitwr 14 primary rdllcatton
Agent for rural education
Field agent for rural eAucation

Do.
Do.

General agent for schools in unor-wiled territory.
Assistant State superintendent in

charge of elementary 'instruction.
Director, division Of elementary.and secondary education, and

,'*tate teachers colleges.
Supervisor of elementary education,

Do.
Amistant superintendent for in-

struction.
Consultant instruction.
Director, ungraded elementary

schools.
Associate director, ungraded ele-

mentary schools.
Rural school supervisor.

Do.
Do-.

I)o.
Director, graded elementary schoolsand statistics.
Supervisor of rural schools.
Director of rural education.

.Rural school jnspector.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Supervisor of ru'ral educaton.
Director, rural and elementaryedu cat ion .
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Table 1.Staff Members in State departments of education with responsibility for the
elementary level, 1939Continued'

State

Nevada _

ci

----- IN=

New Hampshire_ _

New Jersey

New Mexico_

New York

North Carolina.:.

Person

E. E. Franklin_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Mrs. Dorothy P. Riech-
ers.

Byron Stetlei

r

Raymond Kilifin 2

Walter Johnson 1
Elbert E. Edwards 2 - - -

Harvey Dondero
Phila M. Griffin
Ernest A. Harding 2 - -

06.

Thomas J. Durell 1_
Mrs. Jennie, M. gon-

zales.

William E. Young_

Don L. Essex

Helen Hay ,Heyl

41.

Burton D. McCormack I_

Ruth Andrus
May E. Peabody

J. Henrry,ilighsmith___ _

H. Arpold Perry .1.. =14113 em ow

Hattie S. Parrott

Julia Wetherington_ _

North Dakota Ella Schroeder_ _

Ohio F. H. McNutt 1._
O W. L. Collins * INI .M1 . v. ow

See footnotes at end of table.

3

Title

Deput
instr
tric

Depu
inst

superintendent of public
cition (first supervision dis-

., superintendent of public
tion (second supervision

district).
Deputy superintendent of public

instruction (third supervision dis-
trict).

Deputy superintendent of public
instruction (fourth supervision
district).

Do.
Deputy supe;intendent of public.

instruction (fifth superyision dis-
trict).

Do.
Eleeiijary school agent.
Assistan commissioner in charge

of elementary education.
Do.

Demonstration teacher (now super-
visor of in-service teacher train-
ing).

Acting director of elementary edu-
cation (now director).

Acting chief bureau of instructional
supervision (elementary),

Chief, bureau of curriculuin devel-
opment (elementary).

thief, bureau of instructional sup-
ervision (elementary).

Chief, bureau of child development.
Supervisor, child development (now

associate education supervisor,
child development).

Director, division of instructional
service.

Division of instructional service.
Associate,. division of instructional

service.
Do. t

Director, bir State examinations.
Directór, division of instruction.

Do.

e

I.

o

,,.%
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ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

Table 1.---Staff Members in State departments of education with responsibility for theelementary kvel, 1939Continued 6

State

Oklahoma_

Person

A. Duke

A. E. Riling_ _

Oregon _ _ _ V. D. Bain

Pennsylvania_ IM

MM. w. wao

MM.

_ I Paul L. Crewman_
Mrs. Cecelia U. Stuart_

Lois Clark

Rhode Island_ George H. Baldwin_

Sbuth Carolina_ _

South .Dakota_

Tennessee_

Texas_

Utah_

__ . IMO IMD

I= MM. MP OD /M.

Vermont

Virginia

Washington______

Mattie E. Thomas__ _

Davis Jeffries
D. L. Lewis
Mrs. Hazel V. Peterson_

Cordelia Shevling

R. E. Thomas_

Harry Carter
te-

J. R. Blanton
Edgar Ellen Wilson__

David Gourley

Jennie Camp-bell

Mrs Margaret-Kelley__
Jennie C. Allingham_
Gesirge J. Oliver
Ruth Henderson___

Elmer H. Kennedy_

8ee footnotes at end of titbit),

Title

Director, division of rural school
inspection (now Negro education
and rural school supervisor).

Rural school supervisor.
Director of curriculum and elemen-

tary education.
Director, bureau-of instruction.
Chief, early childhood and elemen-

tary education.
Adviser, early childhood and ele-

mentary education.
Chief, division of promotion and

supervision (now assistant direc-
tor of education).

Director of division of elementary
education.

Rural school supervisor.
Do.

Supervisor of elementary educa-
tion.

Assistant supervisor of elementary
education.

State supervisor, division of elemen-
tary education.

Supervisor, division of elementary
school supervision.

Do.
DOiector of elementary education

and second assistant superintend-
ent (now director of elementary
education).

superintendents.)(24 deputy
Assistant superintendent of schools

and director of iiitéimediate and
junior high school education.

Director of primary education (now
director of elementary educa-
tion).

State helping teacher.
Do. '-

Director of instruction.
Supervisor of elementary edueae.

tion.
Supervisor of elementary and junior

high schools (now elemental
. school supervisor),

to
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10 , STATE SUPERVISORY PROGRAMS

Table 1.Staff Members in State departments of education with responsibility for the
ekmentary level, 1939Continued

State

West Virginia_

Wisconsin ____

Wyoming__

Mi MI*

Person

H. K. Baer_ _ _ 11.11. 411M wo

H. C. Hamilton

Maybell G. Bush
R. S. Ihlenfeldt_
Delia E. Kibbe____ _ _ _ _

George H. Landgraf__
Lois G.
John F. Shaw
Mrs. Wana S. Clay 2_
Esther L. Anderson

4111. M am

Title

Supervisor of elementary schools.
Assistant supervisor of elementary

schools.
Elementary school supervisor.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Director oil special education'.
State superintendent of public in-

struction.

I Additions to staff or changes.
I No longer in department or no longer charged with the responsibility.

___

s.

.
gm m.

__ _

Nemec_ ____

41» .

O

1
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ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 1 1

Some Characteristics of State Elementary Supervision ,

The commonly accept4 definition of supervision has been, forsome time, one that is synonymous with the improvement of instruc-tion. Within the last few years the' term "curriculum program" hascome to mean essentially the same as "'improvement of instruction"in States where teachers are rethinking the purposes of educationunder the guidance of the State department of education. State-wide
. study groups of teachers have helped to develop principles on whicha curriculum can be based, and have then proceeded to apply theseprinciples in developing materials of instruction adapted to the needsof their individual communities.

Such a program necessarily calls for emphasis on the democraticway of doing things. The very presence of this democratic procedureis perhaps best measure available that can be used to evaluatepresent supervisory programs. There are certain likenesses amongState supervisory programs and many marked differences, but theyardstick just suggested, the use of democratic methods of work, isthe significant characteristic of professionally effective programs. -This practice stands in contrast to an earlier concept of supervisionin which inspection for the purpose of standardizing, accrediting, orrecognizing the school, or evaluating instruction was the chief objec-tive, and emphasis was placed upon crassroom mutine and thedevelopment of certain skills in the three R's.
Gradually a program of in-service teacher' education developed inwhich improvement of the teacher herself as well her teaching wasbrought about by means of extension courses, institutes; circulatinglibrarie's, demonstrations, and similar means of supplementing meageropportunities for preparation. Partly as a result of raised standardsfor certificationin 1939 'five States and the District of Columbiaetuired 4 years training for elementary school teachingimprove-ment of instruction has been broadened to apply to all types oflearning experiences both in the classroom and the community whichcan be used to develop a well-rounded citizen. This emphasis on theability of- the child to do as well as to know is an outstanding charac-4teristic of State supervisory programs in elementary education.

Leg4Authorization for Elementary Supervision
At the elementary school level a variety of practices exist amongSULU% in the nature of the legal enactment under which 'supervisionis Created as a function of the State department of education. In allStates supervision of public elementary schools is based upon director implied powers granted by law to the State imperintendent ofpublic in ction, or" to the State board, of educatiop, or to both

82584811-4 2
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12 STATE SUPERVISORY PROGRAMS

jointly. A number of States go no farther than this general provision,
but five-sixths of them by law either permit or require the employ-
ment of assistants, or specifically create the position of elementary
supervisor. The existence of law, however, does not insure that the
service of such assistants or supervisors will be available since States
operate within the limits of appropriations. For example, North
Dakota law reads, "The State superintendent of public instruction
shall appoint a director of rural education . . .," but no director has
been appointed in recent years.' Nebraska, on the contrary, which
has only a general law providing ihat the State superintendent "shall
in otber ways seek to inprove the efficiency of teachers ,and advance
the cause of education in the State" has had a director of rural and
elementary education for many years.2 Even the same or similar
wording of the law does not insure an identical type,of service. This'
situatio.n is to 1)6 expected because of the wide differences in the organi-
zation of State departments of education and the varying needs of
the individual States.

For purposes of this discussion States have been classified into three
groups on the basis of the author* given the State superintendent of
schools, or the State board of education, or both jointly, (1) to super-
vise the schools of the State, (2) to employ assistants; or (3) to appoint
an elementary supervisor or the equivalent when the position has been
established by law.

e.

General Authority Alone e

Eight States, Cojorado, Idaho, Illinois, Nebraska, New Mexico,
Oregon, North Carolina, and South Carolina rely on a geheral statu-

, tory provision vihich authorizes the State superintendent to supervise,
inspect, hold meetings, visit, or direct the public schools of the State.

In July 1939, following the visit of representatives of the U. S. Office
of Education tö the State department of education, Colorado aptoointed
an elementary supervisor. In North, Carolina there is a division of
instructional service which includes three associates responsible for
the elementary school level. Idaho has an elementary supervisor;
Nebraska has a director of rural and elementary education; New
Mexico had a demonstratio4 teacher at the time of the visit but has
since changed the title to supervisor of in-servipe teacher training.
Illinois has eight regional supervisors for both elementary and second-
ary schools assigned to three areas. These people work closely with
a coordinator of supervision. Oregon h a director of curriculum
and elementary education. In South Car there is a director of a
division of elementary education and two oo supervisors.

I General School Laws of North Dakota, 1935. Art. 3, p. 26.
I Nebraska School Laws, 1937. Art. 16, p. 13130:

.
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ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 13
In most of these States, as in Oregon, the law is to the same effect:"It shall be the duty of the Superintendent of Public Instruction toexercise a general superintendence oft the county and district schoolofficers and the public schools of this State. He shall visit annuallyevery county in the State, develop institute work, visit the#principalschools of the State for inspection and supervision." 3

Authority Given to Employ Asiistants
There are 30 States which by law give the State superintendent, orthat official and the State board jointly, authority in addition to thegeneral statutory provision which calls for supervision of the schools.The wording of the law ranges from the permissive "may" to theauthoritative "shall," and from a rather broad to a fairly definite_statement of responsibility. Persons designated as "professionalemployees, assistants, deputies, field agents, inspectors, helping teach-ers, directors, or experts" are to be "employed, provided, selected,appointbd, or recommended." In several of these States such asAlabama, California, Florida, Kentucky, Louisiana, Massachusetts,and New York, divisions or bureaus for supervision are "organized,established, or recognized" and within these units provision is madefor perA3nnel. Appointments are made by the State superintendenton his own responsibility or are approved by the State-board, except inPennsylvania where the approval of the governor is necessary. Ina number of States professional employees are appointed from civil-service lists.' .

For purposes of discussion this large group of States has been dividedinto four classifications. The first and second consist of those Státeswhich "permit" the employment of professional assistants and eitherlimit the number and type of position or give tbe superintendent powerto fix the number and give title to the supervisor. The third andfourth consist of those States which "require" supervision. Here againthe authorization may give limited or unlimited authority to.the Statesuperintendent. Quotations from the laws of States in each of thesefour classifications will help to clarify practice and to indicate varia-tions in authorizatipn. ,0

'Classification 1% Permissive within limits
Konsas.The. State Superintendent of Public -Instruction may appointassistants not exceeding 4 in number wilts shall serve as supervisors of thepublic schools of the State, including rural, graded, and high schools. .Theseassistants to perform such other duties as are required by the State Super-intendent.'

$ Oregon School Laws, 1917, sec. 35-101.
4U. B. Office of Education, Federal Security Agency. The organization of State departments of educe-." tion. By Henry F. Alves. Washington, U. S. Government Printing Office. (Bulletin 1940, No. 6.Monograph Ko. 2).
s Kamm School Laws, 1937, sec. 783 (from Laws, 1919.)
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. 14 STATE SUPERVISORY PROGRAMS

Classification 2. Permissive without limitation.
MissbudeThe State Superintendent . . . He shall have power, in

person or by deputy, to visit and iimpect schools, and make suggestions in
regard to the subject matter and methods of instruction offered, the control
and goVernment of the school and the care and keeping of all school property.'

Classification 3. Required within limits.
towa.The Suirrintendent of rublic Instruction shall also appoint a

chief clerk and such regular inspectors of the public schools of the State
including rural, graded, and high schools as he may deem necessary, not
exceeding three.'

Classification 4. Required without limitation.
Loulsiona.The following divisions of the State Department of Education

are recognized and the State Board of Educatiod is authorized and directed to
provide the necessary employees in them, the salaries and expenses of whom
shall be paid out of appropriations made by the Legislature, and such other
sources as may be available.

A. Division of Educational Supervision.
B.
C.

The State Superintendent of Public Education shall selear the employees in
the various divisions herein established.'

ar

In the first group, Kansas specifies not more than four assistants for
rural, elementary, and high-school levels and keeps within this limi-
tation by having two rural and two high-school supervisors. In
Maine, whpre not more than four helping teachers are permitted by
law, there are three field agents working under an agent for rural
education whose position is not authorized by law. In the same State

'some supervisory services at the elementary level fire delegated to the
agent for unorganized territory. Montana has the one rural school
supervisor specified by la*.

The largest number of States, 17, is included in the second classifica-
tion which permits the employment of assistants, but which is vague
concerning the number of persons and the type of position.

Alabama, Connecticut, Michigan, Pennsylvania, and Virginia have
divisions of instruction. Within such divisions Alabama has an
elementary supervisor and an assistant in curriculum; Connecticut
has general supervisors for elementary and high-school levels, but D OW

differentiates 'responsibility by assigning 8 assistants, 1 to each of 8
supervision areas, with efforts centered at the elementary level; Mich-
igan makes the division as a whole responsible for superyision at all
levels of instruction; Pennsylvania has a chief and an adviser in early
childhood and elementary education; and Virginia has a specific per-
son within the division of instruction designated as elementary stiper-

isor. In this State 1433 county supervisors, white and Negro, who
e Missouri &tool lAws, 1 see. 9448, p. 121.

7 Iowa School laws, see. 3835.

0 Loukisns State Laws, 1WAs at. No. 100 of 1922, see. 3, p. tee.
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ELEMENTARY E TIO 15
are partially paid by the State are in a sense embers of the Statedepaitment of education, since they work close with the Stateelementary supervisor.

New York has a division of elementary education. Authority forsupervision has been delegated through an \associate superintendent,.to an assistant superintendent for instructional supervision underwhom there is the chief of a division% of elementary education. Thisdivision consitii of three bureau§: Curriculum development andinstructional supervision with one member each, and child develop-ment with two members.
Other States in this group have elementary supervision as follows:Arizona -with a director of curriculum who is in realitran elementarysupervisor; California with a chief and an assisCant in the division ofelementary education; Utah with isn asistant superintendent asdirector Df intermediate grades and rjunior high school, who servesthe elementary field together with a director of, piimary education;and Washington with a supervisQr of elerpentary and junior- highschools. West Virginia has a supervisor of elementary schoolsand an assistant.

. Missouri and Wisconsin have regional supervisors. In the formerStale there are 5 rural supervisors who work under a director on aregional plan. The latter has 6 rural and graded schdol supervisorsassigned partly on an area, and partly on a functional basis. Inaddition, 116 supeivising teachers who tire comity supervisors, are bylaw part of the State supervisory staff.
Delaware has an assistant superintendent in charge of elementaryschools. In° addition there are five rural supervisors and four visitingteachers on the State department staff.
Ohio, Rhode Island, and Wyoming have no persons specificallyassigned to responsibility for elementary school supervision otherthan the State supetintetdent-or a director of a general division of theState department.
Iowa alone is represented in the third classification with four regionalsupervisors and a rural supervisor.
The fourth and last classification within the second group is represssented by nine States which require the employment of assistants tocarry on supervision, but do not indicate the number or the exacttitle'of the individual who is to do the work. Of these States, Arkansashas one full-time and one part-time elementary supervisor. Floridaand Kentucky each have a division of instruction within whidh there isgeneral responsibility for supervision of elementary schools. InGeorgia there are six general supervisors of elementary and secondaryschools who work on a regional basis. Louisiana has a division ofeducational supervision with an elementary supervisor and two assist-ants. Massachusetts has an elementary supervisor in the division of

ir
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16 STATE SUPERVISORY PROGRAMS

elementary and secondary education and teachers colleges. New

Hampshire gives its supervisor the title of elementary school agent
South Dakota has an elementary school supervisor and an assistant.
In Vermont there are two helping teachers.

'This large group of States, 30 in all, either permit or require the
employment of supervisory agents, and in either giving permission or

imposing a requirement, may limit the number of personnel specifically

or may leave it to the State superintendent to judge the needs of the
State.

Elementary Supervision Established by Law
In this last group are those States which have specific provisions in

the law for supervision, either to apply to a-supervisor responsible for
both elementary and secondary levels, or to the elementary alone.

Included here are 10 States. Indiana meets the requirement of the
law by having an elementary and high-school inspector with an assist-

ant. Although Maryland law specifies a supervisor of rural schools,
that State has an assistant superintendent of schools in charge of.

élementary education. In addition, in the 23 counties there are 47

supervisors whose salaries are paid partly by the State. The position
of county supervisor is established_ under State law. According to
law, North Dakota, as previously indicated, should have a director of
rural education. No meniber of the present State department staff
is charged with elementary school supervision proper, although there
is a director of State examinations. Oklahoma recently provided by
act of the legislature for 3 rural school supervisors but has only one.

Minnesota law specifically calls for a graded school inspector and such
assistants as may be necessary. At the time the study was made there
were a director and an associate director of ungraded sand rural ele-
mentary schools, a part-time director of graded elementary schools,
and 4 rural supervisors. New Jersey has an assistant commissioner
in charge of elementary 'education, a position created by law. Theia
are 21 county superintendents and Li; helping teachers provided for
by law and paid from State funds who are considered nrmbers of the
State department staff.

Texas is allowed not more than 24 deputy superiniendents, and
. has this dumber. These men and women, as ataff moimbers of thi

division of supervision, supervise both elementary *and secondary
schools on an area basis. In 1938 the second assistant superintendent
was appointed on the recommendation of .the State superintendent to
serve. as director of elementary education. Nevada has 6 deputy sup-
erintendents on the basis of 1 for each supervisory district, assigned to

both administrative and supervisory duties.
Mississippi and Tenn ; complete the list, each 'with an elementary

supervisor. In the latter State 40 of the 95 counties have 1 or more

_ 1711_474
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ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 17
supervisors whose appointment is authorized by law. The StateMakes a contribution to the salary of these supervisors.As illustrations of the laws necessary to create the position of ele-mentary supervisor ire the following:

The Commissioner 'with the-advice and consent of the State Board shallappoint 5 assistant commissioners of education, each at an annual salary ofseven thousand dollars. . . . b. One to act as supervisor of elementaryeducation, and define his duties.°
The department of education shall be organized under the followingdivisions: Elementary school supervision, the head of which shall be thesupervisor of elementary schools. (Art. III, sec. 15 [2].)10The commissioner of education is authorized to employ not more than2 supervisors of elementary schools. Said supervisors are to be connectedwith the ilivision of elementary schools and shall work under the general-direction of said commissioner. (Art. VII, sec. 178, code sec. 2331.P°

The wQrding of the law and the nature of the supervisory positionshow considerable variation in these 10 Stat.
Authorization For Supervision in Relation to Service RenderedIn general, ii the organization of State departments of educationfor supervision at the elementary level there is no evident patterncharacteristic of each of the three main groups distinguished here.There is no radical difference in the type of supervisory position exist-ing, or in the type of service rendered in those States which appointa supervisor under a general authprizoion given the State superin-tendent to supervise the schools of the State, and in those which bylaw establish the position of elementary supervisor. The quality ofservice rendered seems to depend upon factors entirely removed fromthe nature of the authorization itself.
It is an open question whether it is desirable for State laws to existin the form of such general rules and regulations that the placementof a person responsible for elementary education on the State depart-ment staff is left to the State superintendent himself, or whether the-law should establish the position of elementary supervisor. Unlessthe State superintendent has a genuine interest in schools at the ele-mentary level, he may feel that.funds should be used for other pur-poses. On the contrary, whim the law specifically states that theremust be two supervisors, limitations may be set up which hinder asuperintendent from making best use of his staff and which may makeit more difficult to reorganize his department on a functional basisas State superintendents in cert4 States have attempted to do bysetting up a division of instruMn. Illustrations presented allowthat lima are subject tAi a viide variety of interpretations.

New Jersey &tool Laws, 1938, Rev. Stat. 18$-1, D. 9*PI Mlle School Laws of Teams.% 1911
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18 r- STATE SUPERVISORY PROGRAMS

Organization of Personnel for Elementary Supervision

As a previous section indicated, there is no one pattern of super-
'vision, nor are there readily distinguishdtle characteristics which
make it possible to classify State departments of education from the
standpoint of authorization in law for an elementary supervisor.
Evidence has been presented to show that in actual practice, with the
same kind of authorization, the title of the positions and the number
of supervisor's would not be identical in any two Stauks.

Practices differ with respect to the range of grades assigned to a
supervisor, the qualifications for the supervisory .position, and the
extent to which regional, county-, and local su'pervisoN are in theory
or in reality recognized agents of the State department.

Range of Grades Supervised

Reports from the 48 States show .that except for certain Southern
States which maintain an 11-grade school, the majority consider the
elementary level to consist of grades 1 to 8. In 3 States the title
of tile supervisor, the organization of the department, or the statemerii,
of the 'supervisor indicated responsibility for levels below grade 1.

Perinsylvania, for example, in itti report, labels the division "Early
Childhood and Elementary Education" within a bureau of instruction.
New York has organized the division of elementary education fo
include a bureau of child development. In that State there are 4

public nursery schools. The report from California indicates that
the kindergarten is considered 'as 'a part of the respohsibility of the
division of elementary education.

Since the greater part of the time of the State elementary supervisör
is devoted to towns, villages, and rural communities, it is to be ex-
pected that the grade range covered is 1 to 8, since 62. Percent of
elementary school children live in communities under 2,500 population
where the 8-grade elementary school is the commonly accepted type.
A number of States indicated the 1 to 6 grouping for cities and for
school systems having a junior high-school organization.

State Supervisor and Assistant Supervisor

By law and by informal working agreement a State supervisory
orgailization may become a complex series of relationships within any
State. First there is the supervisor himself., The law is seldom
specific concerning his qualifications, responsibilities, and relation-
ships; these he must work out for himself. The North Dikota law
specifies that the director of rural education shall have the same
educatioñal qualifications as the"State superintendent and shall have
been a county superintendent of schools. Tennessee law statei that
a supervisor of elementary schools "shall be a person of skill and
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ability in administrative work, and shall have had more than 2 yearsof successful experience in rural school work." "In a recent announcement in California of an,examination for the'position of assistant chief, division of elementary education, qualifica-tions were listed as follows: The examination, which is competitive,is open to both men and women. The position pays a bwinningsalary of $260 a month. The minimum qualifications for the positioninclude a master's degree; a general elen.lentary teacher's credentiol asan elementary school executive or superIntendent of scimols, and atleast 3 years of expibrience in elementary school. administration ; .orsome other combination of education and similar el-periencr. Thisis the most detailed listing of qualifications available from any State.The duties of the position include studying and preparing reportson administrative practices of the State and assisting in enforcingthe provisions of the State school code and the rules of the departmentof education regarding the oTanization of elementary schools.Regional Supervisors
In addition to the State elemebtary supervisor and an assistant whoperform virtually the same functions, there are a number of othertypes of supervisory positions which contribute to the direction ofelementary education. A number of States have regional supervisors.They may supervise all school levels or the elementary area alone.They may be' on the 'pay roll of the State department of educationas in Connecticut, Georgia, Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Nevada,Texas, and Wisconsin, or they may be members of the staff of State4kachers colleges and paid by them as in Missouri, Oklahoma, andTennessee. In Missouri and' Oklahoma this arrangement results intwo groups of State supervisory agnts who work closely together.Although not indicated in the law, Connecticut requires its regionalsupervisors to have a master's degree or its equivalent. Otherregional supervisors may be similarly qualified. In Illinois, for ex-ample, six of the regional supervisors hold the master's degree, andtwo hold the,doctor's degree.

County Supervisors
Place of the county supervisor.The county supervisor holds anincreasingly important position from the standpoint of influencinginstruction. Especialfy is this true in New Jersey where .as a helpingtiacher he is free from administrative responsibility, and is not subjeCtto local influence in appointment, tenure, and salary. In this Statehe is appointed by the commissioner of edu\cation subject to the'approval of the State board.

In Maryland, too, the supervising and helping teachers have con-siderable standing since the positions are established specifically byu Public 8 chool Laws at Tainesess, 193B. Art. VII 178, code see. MIL

0
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4
law. The assistant superintendent in charge of elementary education
recommends these county sukrvisors, and the county board appoints
them with the approval of the State superintendent. Two4hirds
of the :1 aky. is paid by the Statie.

In VI inia, county supervisors are partially paid from State funds.
The supervising teachers in Wisconsin are appointed by the county

superintendent, find the- county is reimbursed for their salaries and
traveling expenses when a statement of these is presented to the State
department of education at the clos? of the school year.

In. 1939 New Jersey had 54 helping teachers, of whom 47 were
generalists and 7 specialists in music, who worked in 21; counties.
They,were supervisory officers and had no responsibility for adminis-

. tratiab of schools, as they worked in village and. Panil situations.
Maryland had 47 county supervisors in white elementary schobis in

1937-38 in the 23 counties. Counties with fewer than 80 teachers may
claim State aid for 1 supervisor; those with 80 to 119 teachers, 2 super-

. visors; those with 120 to 185 teachers, 3 supervisors; and the two
largest counties are entitled to 7 s.upervisors each. The 47 supervisorii
iiittuded general supervision only, with the exception that music
supervisors were employed by 2 counties 6n a full-time basis and by
1 comity on a part-time basis, and art supervisors were employed by
2 counties on a full-time basis and by i county on a part-time basis.
Counties may employ as many additional supervisors as desired, if
they bear the cost.

Virginia had 90 white and 73 Negro supervisors einployed in its
100 coilinies in 1938-39.

In Wisconsin there are I or more supervisors of rural schools in each
county'. They are in a broad sense State officials and woik directly
with the State supervisors, chiefly in the 1- and 2-teacher schools.
The'county superintendent employs this supervising teacher, ,.as he
is called, on the basis of 1 for each 120 teachers. In the 72 counties
there are 116 supervising teachers whose salaries and traveling _expenses
are paid entipely ,Ity the State. The plan as outlined provides therefore
for State-wide supervision of elementary schools. It is carried on
through 6 State 'supervisors, countysupervising teachers, and local
supervisors in cities and towns:

In a number of. Statei the county must employ the supervisor if.
there is W be local supervision. States which reported some provision
of this type included Alabania, California, Florida, Illinois, Indiana,
Kentucky, Louisiana, Michigan, Mississippi, New Mexico, North
caiolina, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas,
Utah, and West Virginia.

ID Illinois, Indiana, and6Weet Virginia several districts within a
county may join to hire special supervisors. Types of supervision
made possible through such an .arrangement include music, aq,

;
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4 ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 21
physirai education, bind, orchestra, penmanship, speech correctlon,and reading.

Ouolificatio;ts tiff county supt The qualifications of countysupervisorsitare established by law about as definitely as those of ,theState supervisor. Maryland, for example, lists specific requiremontswhich insure that the stwervising teacher will be professionallyprepared:
A certificate in elementary'schoól supervision, valid throughout the Statefor three years. renewable on evidence òf sumeskful ewerience )rofeds-sional spirit, and required of amistant superintendents antteache , nia)% be granted to persons who are graduates of a yvarsKtandard normal sthool, or who 1;a-ve had the equivalent in scholastic pripa-

.ration; who have completed in addition two full academic years' work at astandard college or university, not less than one-half of which has been inacademic branches related to the elementary school and the remaining one-half in advanced e.lementary school Tethods and supervision, 'or who havehad the equivalent in scholastic preparatio'n, and who have had four yeantof teaching experienoe in elementaryschools. Such a certificate miy *also
tx grantgibto persons who are graduates of a four years' courtie of a standardcollege or University, who have completed one full year's work at a rerogniredopllege or university In Jeduçation, including elemAtary Nchool methodm andsupervision, ond who have had kihr yearerleachinlunperience in elementaryschools Provided, that a helpinglearher's certifillite in elementary schoolsubjects may be ¡Treated to persons whose academic and profetv.ioital trainingis not more than one year short of that required for a certificate in elementaryschool supervision."

In Wisconsin the supervising teacher must hold a State license andmust have taught 3 years. In New Jersey the law requires that to beeligible for the position of helping teacher a person must hold a Statelicense and a State certificate in supervjsion, and must have thewritten approval of the State superintendent. Requirements in mostof the other States which employ countrsuperrisors are not specifiedin the law, and did not appear in printed form among the materialssubmitted.
The present supervisory-program in Wisconsin ca,refully integratesthe activities of all elementary :supervisors. Small towns and villagesare helped to plan so that they can pool their funds for the purpose ofemploying a supervisor or supervisory who can prorate their timeamong the districts in the selected centers. The State .isupervisorhelps to outline the plan of work and the time distribution, endgupervises the initial stages of the work.Duties of the county sppervison,The duties of the supervising teacheras indicated in the Wisconsin law show a wide range of responsibilities,for she is required to supervise and assist teachers, especially the lessexperienced;spist in organizing schools; classify. schools according towork done, and grade pupils; stimulate interest in agriculture; advise13 klArriland Public &hod laws, M. Ob. I. No. age
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22 a STATE SUPERVISORY PROGRAMS

with school boards; report on schools visited; visit homes; and stimu-

late interest in education.
The duties of the county supervisor are not set up by law in Mary-

land. Supervision in that State is decentralized so thht the county is

essentially the operating unit. All counties are free to follow their

beliefs and opinions about the organization of materials and the instruc-

tional program, with assistance available from the State supervisor of

elementary education. The State sdepartmentodoes not leave the

county staffs uninformed about current movements in education.
Rather it supplies the stimulus for local supèrvisors to study pand to

adApt current procedures to new and proven ideas. Samplings from

an annual report such as each county supervisor submits to the State

department will help to show the actual duties of a county supervisor.

The following report was one which the State elementary supervisor

duplicated for general distribution.

A Brief Survey of a Year's Work

Since I have stated that the teaching-learning situation involves three dominant

factorssubject matter, pupil, and methodI shall summarize the year's super-

visory activities under these three questions: What subjects 'were the core of the

year's supervisory program? What changes in pupil behavior are evident as -a

result of the activities? What methods were used in carrying out the program?

4Vin my annual report last year I stated that the subjects for major supervisory

emphasis this year would be English, reading, and the spcial studies. The two

that recéived most attention were reading and English.

I had felt for some time that one of the basic causes for kwitsreading scores in'

standard tests in my schools was limited experiences to use as a background for

reading interpretation. Pupils were not reading enough library books, and wide

reading is probably the best means for helping to supply this lack of personal ex-

perience. A survey of available library materials had been made in the county

two years ago, at which time it was found that there was a public library of adult

books in only one town outside of Cumberland. At the same time it was found

that few homes contained libraries of 10 or more books. Data githered by the
teachers of seven of my eight graded schools were as follows:

;,

Number having libraries of 10 or more books

Grade 1. 10 Grade 3 31 Grade 5 66

Grade 2_. __ ___ 20 Gradé 4 ,59 Grade 6 84

It was evident that the schools must, furnish more 'material for recreational

reading.
We included in our survey the number of pupils in giades 1 to 6 ieading 10 or

more library boo s. The findings revealed OA only a few pupils in the upper
quartile of the (3 approas)ied this mihimum number. Too many pupils in

the lower three-fourths were uninterested. Accordingly, this past fall I launched

an intensive and extensive program of library or iecreational reading, to widen the

intefests of pupils and to open up new Channels of thought. /- The English activities

were planned so that ;the reading would furnish much content for the English

program.
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Schools were urged to p-urchase library books at some time during the year;each class in the supervisory unit organized a library club; I observed a club meet-ing in eacb classioom and held a faculty meeting in each school afterward toevaluate the work. With a fund allowed me I secured enough books to make 10libraries of 15 books each to circulate among my 15 one -teacher schools. Neverhave I seen more interest taken in reading for pleasure. It was a dire calamityif the meeting of library club ha'd to 6e postponed. I was in one of the ruralschools when a library arrived. A treasure chest could not have been opened withmore interest and enthusiasm.

This recreatory reading program went hand in hand with the English andliterature work for the year. "the reading furnished enriched experiences forthe English activities, for much of the English work of the year grew out of thereading program. Opportunities in the library clubs for correct English usagewère many. Emphasis was placed upon the study of poetry and poets, resultingin the organization of a great part of the literature program around poets 'andtypes of poems, instead of the usual isolated "poem study." Much practicewas given in reading poems, in giving parts of poems, and guessing the authorand title.
The values of the entire English program may be stated thus: (1) A widespreadinterest in reading boo.ks was created. (2) Children began to form the habit ofreading factual material for pleasure. It was tnteresting to see children readingscience, history, and geography material and getting a real thrill out of it. (3)Teachers realized anew that wheri pupils have something worth while to tell, theywill be vitally interested in telling or dramatizing or writing it. (4) An appre-

literature'
ciation of an organized program in resulta from the work. (5) Theteachers claim that ability in reading has increased this year far beyond that ofothers.

What effect has the supervisory program had upon pupils this year? Withouta 'doubt, the English program lies brought into the room increased freedom ofaction and a sureness of direction that are the direct results of enriched experiencesand increased knowledge. Pupils are acquiring to a greater extent each year adecided poise and stage presence when taking part in a program, or talking to agroup in any situation. This grows, I think, from participating very frequentlyin mimerous kinds of situationstelling stories, dramatizing them, giving extractsfrom books or poems, reading parts from library materials, writing movies andpuppet shows. Improvement in ability to enimciate clearly, to pronounceaccurately, and to speak slowly is noticeable. Pupils are assuming full responsi-bility for cl'assroom activities to a greater extent than they have ever done before.Growth in these attitudes and abilities is hard to determine, and can be notedonly by the person who is living with the situation or by one who has understoodit for years.
These phases of pupil growth were particularly noticeable this year at the threerural commencements I attended. Ai one of these commencements sevenoné-teacher schools assembled for closing exercises, each school working out onepart of a general theme to make the program a unit. s Practically every-child ineach school particiPated in the prograM. There was one rehearsal, and all theschools were not able to come to it. On the night of commencement, teachers satin the audience and pupils took care of themselves with an assurance that Ithought quite commetdable in rural children. They showed very little of thestage fright, embarrassment, and awkwardness so common to pupils Niho seldomif eVer have gone more than 10 or 12 miles from home. Each year I see thechildren gaining more poise and freedom of action and confidence in their ability.In the Ellerslie commencement, a three-teacher school, the intermediate gradessummarized their literature studies for the 7ear through an original playlet: I
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can frankly say that I have seldom heard poetry recited as well and as naturally
and with as mucliktelligent interpretation as these pupils used. I. believe that
these are real ind4111tof progressive education Ind feel that. the teachers who have
these goals in mind ind who take such definite steps toward their fulfillment
each year are to be commended for promoting a splendid program in pupil growth.

What may be said of the method, used in attempting to carry out the super-
visory program this year? The usual number of building, sectional, and complete
group meetings were held, where programs were conducted to further .the plans
discussed in the earlier part of this report. The usual number of informal tests
were given during the school year, so that teachers and supervisor could work
together in 4valuating and teaching and in revising methods in order to obtain
effective results. An additional% supervisory device was started this yeara
teacher's exchange, a paper consisting of accounts of activities going oil in the'
classroom. Contributions to the paper were sent in voluntarily by the teachér
or on request of the supervisor, collected by the supervisor during her visits. I
think the pupils in many cases were as interested in the paper as the tea.chers.

These were the prominent features of the supervisory methods used: (1) An
effort was put forth at each meeting to secure 100 percent participating. The
teachers are beginning to show pride in 'this achievement. (2) The Exchange has
been an incentive to initiating new ideas, as well as to reviving old ones and using
them to better advantage. It also keeps teachers alert to high levels of pupil
attainment, for efforts are Made to put into the paper only those articles that re
on a high-grade level, or those that tend to stimulate the thinking of teaters.
(3) An effort has been made to discuss at group nieetings the psychology basic to
the elementary school subjects. The point has been made that when a teacher knows
subject matter, understands pupils and how they learn, and uses the method that
enables the pupil to reach the point of mastery, that teacherPhas worked oui her
own philosophy of teaching. All othér teachers need devices and demonstrations
to "put over"a teaching job that is in any, way creFlitable. (4) Effort has been
made to help teachers interpret test scores in a more intelligent way. The position
has been taken that whenever there is a wide spread in the distribution of scores,
it is an. indication of poor teaching, other things being equal. There will be a
small group of children at the bottom of the record. If the teacher has analyzed
carefully individual problems, the other scores will be grouped together with a
spread that is not too wide. To push this point further, test results have been
sent out frequently this yéar, giving the percentage of pupils falling VI the low,
middle, and high groups, rather than using the usual method of reporting individual
scores."

The State elementary supeivisor in Maryland meets county super-
visors as a group as well as in regional groups, and on request holds
county-wide meetings of teachers, superintendents and supervisors,
and teacher committees. In such ways the program is maintained
on the county unit basis, but at the same time bears a relationship
to the State supervisory program.

A State elementary supervisor has a job which must be carried out
in a variety of ways and through many different channels. In a small
State where there are county superintendents selected-with reference

.% to professional qualifications, and where county supervisors -are the
rule rather than the exception, supervision becomes decentralized.
On the contrary, in a large Western State where distances are great,

Is Eckhardt, Myrtle. Annual Supervisory Report, Maryiend. WWI&
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to

and the State elementary supervisor has available as local supervisoryassistants the county ituperintendents elected every 2 years withoutspecial regard to professional qualifications, supervisory effort neces-sarily becomes more centralized.
County Superintendents

In a large number of States the county superintendent is the personthrough whom the State elementary supervisor works to influenceinstrpction. When the county superintendeitt is elected by popularvote, the position is essentially political and there are usually no pro-fessional qualifications other than a certificate, and that not necessarilyfirst grade. In that case the office may bè filled by ti person who hasa very meager background of experience with schools. This state-ment does not; mean, however, that there may not be county super-intendents who are well qu'alified. In Illinois, where the couhtysuperintendent is elfated, a regional supervisor reported that. one-third of the county superintendents held a master's degree, andthat one-third held °the bachelor's degree. Oth-er types of plans arein use such as that in Iowa where the county stiperintendent is electedfor a 3-gear term by the presidents of the local school boards of thecounty. He muit hold a certificate, have had 5 years of experience,be a college graduate, and have 9 hours of graduate work. to hiscredit.
In New Jersey where the county superintendent, in contrast to thepractice in many States, is appointed by the commissioner of educationwith the consent of the State board, the appointee must be a "suitablepersonf and is not to be appointed unless he holds the hithest teacher'scertificate issued in the State and has been a resident of the Statefor at least 3 years immediately preceding the appointment. Thesalary of $5,000 a year paid to the county superintendent and theprescription. of the duties of this official make it clear that he mustbe a well qualified person. The law provides that, "During visits toschools be shall render such supervisory service as he may deemdesirable with respect to problems of scliool administration and svision, school and classroom organization and management, methodsand materials of instruction, curricula, programs of guidance includingindividual child study and adjustments to individual needs, in-service training of teachers, appraisal of edu'cational results, theappropriateness and adequacy of school sites, buildings, and equip-ment."-'4

As reported in a later chapter a timber of county surrinfendentsin Missouri have coo ; ted with regional rural supervisois and staffmembers of State ; chers colleges. These three persons visit theichools of a county for a week each month. On each Saturday im-
If New Jersey School Laws, 1, am IL 09.

4111.



26 STATE SUPERVISORY PROGRAMS

inediately following, .the visits form the basis of discussion for the
whole group of teachers who may register for credit from the Stite
teachers college.

The county superintendent is an important factor in any super-
visory program. Because a State elementary supervisor has many
administrative, as well as supervisory, duties he depends upon the
local official who has varying degrees of authority and responsibility
delegated to him under the law.

An examination of conditions as they exist in each of the 48 States
clearly shows that given all the facts in the situation, each State
supervisor must work out with regional, county, and local supervisors
the most serviceable program possible.
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CVapter II
Via

SupeMsory Objectives and Activities
Objectives

Nature oF Objectives
it is easier to describe activities than to generalize from those activ-ities for the purpose of stating objectives. A number of States haveformulated goals, orginized as curriculum guides, for the entire edu-cational program. One State (New York) has put into written formits goals for elementary education. But for the most part, specificobjectives were not numerous in the reports made in connection xiiththis study and if found were not always substantiated in the activitiesreported.

The objectives as s.tated were chiefly on the yearly basis, 'although- 4intimations were given that the supervisor was continuing to empha-size certain elements in a program previously begun, or that programsnow under wfty will continue indefinitely until the objectives arereached. Approximately 40 definable objectives were 1iste41, of which..the number of mentions for any 1 did not exceed 6.
Classes of Objectives

These objectiN;es seem to group themselves into three general cate-gories: Those which have to do with 'educational philosophy; thoseWhich relate to the órganization and administration of the elementaryschool program; and those which concern the improvement of instruc-tion chiefly through curriculum.
Gris Emphasiz¡ng Philosophy
'Only six reports mentioned ofbjectives that could be classified asstressing philosophy of education. These included the desire to furtherdefine characteristics, needs, and potentialities for educational growthof various communities within a given Si:ate; development of a properattitude on the part of educators toward the migratory problem;expanding the vision of the State educational system; challenging andbroadening the teacher's point oil view; changing Classroom instruc-tion from a traditional to an experience basis; and organizing a schoolprogram around a study of the child. The majority of States listedho goals that could bé classified as specific statements of philosophy.Administrative Goals
In comparition with objectives which directly affect the quality ofclassroom instruction, goals which aim at improved administrativeand organizational practices seem to have equal importance in the'326348---41-----.8
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composite picture presented of the specific objectives for elementary
education in the 48 States.

Perhaps the most significant item in this grouping of administrative
goals is the one mentioned by five States. Florida, Pennsylvania,
Ohio, Louisiana, and Illinois stressed the plans under way for coop-

.

erative effort and coordination of the elementary supervisor's pro-
grams with those of other supervisors and departments within the
State aepartment of public instruction.

Six States, Maine, North Carolina, Oklahoma, South Carolina,
Texas, and Tennessee, were concerned with some phase of the improve-

:tent of the school plant, or with the whole school environment.
Mentioned especially were physical conditions that promote better
teaching, and equipment helpful in the activity type of teaching.

Significant among the list because of frequency of mention were
statements from Minnesota, West Virginia, Missouri, Michigan, and
Georgia which indicate a definite effort to improve servipes to,school
boards in order to guide school officials toward studies of chi*ren ; to
acquaint school boards with the business of building a good school
system; to help in interpreting school laws; to improve mganization
and instruction in county and local schools; and eto develop the idea
of the school as a community center.

Three States have worked toward bringing professional literature
to teachers, chiefly by means of a circulating county library, as in
Mississippi, Missouri, and Utah. Two States, Missouri and Missis-
sippi, have been interested in circulating county libraries for children,
and the Kentucky report spoke especially of securing a \trained librar-
ian within each county to serve both elementary and high school.

Several States mentioned in a general way the need for interpreting
the school program to the public in order to coordinate the point of
view of educators and laymen. But no specific plans were presented
to show practices. Closely allied to this problem was that of coop-'

poor" orating with various educational and professional groups'and emphasis
on patrons' organizations that could best serve the interests of the
schools.

A number of the objectives presented, although varied in approach
and interpretation from State to State, centered about the adminis-
trative problems involved in developing good teachers.' Preservice
training, growth in service for all teachers whether in classroom,
supervisory, or administrative positions, and improved quality in the

44). young persons entering the teaching field received mention.
Receiving only several listings each were standardization of schools;

consolidation of schools and' the related problem of transportation;
extension of supervision to cola eh special fields as music,
and to local schools unableVhdford supetvision, through cooperating
groups in nearby towns and cities; location of centers for demonstra-

.
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tion work, especially those with programs based on the needs andipterests of the child; development of better means for evaluatingelementary schools; encouragement of an active county curriculumcommission; and stimulation of an active teacher's organization ineach county. Certain of these objectives seem to overlap on thegoals that relate to philosophy and tZ classroom instruction, but areconsidered here entirely from the administrative and organizationalpoint of view.

Instructional Goals
Goals so classified have to. do chiefly with a curriculum improve-ment program. Frequently mentioned were the factors involved inorganization of instruction; provision of materials for remedial read-ing; recognition of the problem of reading readiness at all schoollevels; and identification of needs in specific curriculum areas such !issocial studies, speech, and problems of bilingual children.A wide variety of curriculum objectives included modifying 04-riculum procedure from year to year, using the curriculum programas a supervisory procedure, and setting up groups for the study of thecurriculum under a loc11 supervisor.

Another group of objectives can be organized for discussion pur-poses around the child himself. Emphasis was placed upon observingchild behavior under various circumstances and securing practi ininterpreting it under the guidance of supe or principal, I dattempting to individualize instruction.Goals which related specifically io supervision of instruction includedthe planning óf institute programs in the lig4t of teacher needs;improTing instruction through encouraging teachers to think, plan,and eviluate; visiting classrooms to determine needs;atiendance andparticipation in teacher's meetings conducted by supervisors, andhelp in evaluating such meetings; recording results of discussions;preparation and distribution of materials of instruction; andplanningand carrying out testing programs. A more specialized type of goalin the field of supervision of instruction was set up in States where thestaff member of the State department works with county or regionalsupervisors. Here objectives were represented in the practice ofreadink annuif reports of supervisors for the purpose of critical dis-cussion with them, and planning and conducting conferences forsupervisors in various sections of the State.Some of the objectives listed are so specific that they might qualifyas activities. Nevertheless, the consistency with which these specificstatements were made indicates that the tendency among supervisorsin State departments of 'education is to think iii terms of specific ¡obi;to be done rather than in generalities. ,
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Activities of Elementary Supervisors

Nature and Variety of Ac4ivifies
The elementary school supervisor in the State department of edu-

cation in almost any one of the 48 States has a varied existence
because of the many demands that are made upon his time. The
question (if supervisory activities may be approached from several
different. points of view. But in this discussion activities have been
classified primarily on the basis of frequency of occurrence, and
secondarily from the standpoint of those which represent innovations.
In order to get a bird's-eye view which may constitute background
for describing supervisory activities it may be helpful to review
several supervisory programs to show the range of services which any
given State department carries on through its elementary supervisor
or supervisors.

Types of activities in Missouri.For example, in the course of a
recent school ypar\ the rural division of the Missouri State Echication
Department, bonsisting of 1 director and 5 regional supervisors,
reported the -following activities: Supervisors held 690 meetings;
visited 2,630 schools; contacted all county superintendents on an
average of 15 times; reached all rural teachers of the State on an
average of 4 tines; observed work of 4,569 elementary teachers,
1,325 high-school teachers, and 337 teacher-training .students; held
school board conferences in each of the counties of the State on two

occasions, contacting 45,144 school board members and clerks; and
reached 6,903 patrons and 47,746 individual pupils. Such a program
indicates the number and variety of activities of this group of super-
visors and shows as well the fact that travel draws h'eavily upon the
available time of the supervisory agent.

Program in VirginiaThe Virginia program includes a close cod-

operative working relationship with elementary school principals, and
with 163 county elementary supervisors. A typical year's program
included a State-wide conference with elementary principals, a State-
wide work-study conference with county elementary supervisors;
visits to schools; conferences with individual supervisors; attendance
at district meetings arranged by local supervisors, monthly reports
from dach supervisor to the State elementary supervisor; direction of
research studies such as a follow-up of drop-outs for a given school
year; and a general iurvey of the progress of the pwgram for the im-
provement of instruction. The 1937-38 report of progress, which was
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the latest available at the time of the visit, showed that 4,766 teachers-contributed data to the report. This number represented teachers in80 percent of the school divisions of the State. Of those reporting,summaries showed that 6 percent were doing creative teaching; 78percent were developing units of work 53 percent were adding variedactivities to the program; nearly 2 percent were not interested inusing the new course of study; nearly 2 percent were afraid to modifythe instructional program; and 5 percent were using textbooks only.In the groups which gave negative reactions, there were sonie newteachers, but the average length of service of teachers reporting was14 years.

Progress is indicated by comparing percentages of responses forperiod of several years. For example, items representing child studyshow the following relationships for the years indicated:
Tpble LClikl study activities of teachers in Virginia schools, based on reports from80 percent of school divisions

item

Developing interest charts
Making came studies
Making trade adjustments
Developing inciividual cumulative recordsRevising report cards
Visiting homes
Devoting group inestinà to discussion of child studyReading related to child study

Percent of teachers reporting

193646 193647 1937-as

so
41
so
41
22
76
42
70

41
80
65

74
46a

Reported also are figures showing the art, music, literature, naturestudy and science, and industrials arts activities together with availablephysical equipment for some of these fields; evidences of better corn-munity relationships; indications of improved techniques of evalua-tion; and increase in library facilities.
Another section which gives comparative figdres fiir a 2-year periodhas to do with pupil behavior. Because this is an important aspectof classroom instruction, the figures are presented here. Such acharting of reports from year to year shows not only gains and lossesbut indicates changes in emphasis and need for redirection of thi
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Table 3.--Ganges i, pupil behavior brought about by us of improved methods roc-
amended by Virginia course of study and rorted by teachers foe SO percent of
school diviiions

Pupil behavior

How have tbe enthusiasm and interest of the pupil in school
work been affected?

How has the effort expended by the pupil been aided?. . .

How
affected

have pupil initiative and independeooe in study been
1

How have interest in sock understanding of content
problems been affected?

How has 000perative effort been affected?
How has pupil consideration for otheri been influenced?.
How has pupil responsibility br sebaol activities and prop-

erty been affected?
How have the enjoyment of anaffeciderticipatioo in physical

education activities been 1,
How Iles the attitude toward personal health habits been

affected?
How have tbe attitudes and conduct toward safety of self and

othwe been affected?
How Ms tbe partial in music activities been aboted?
Elow have the in and enjoyment of art activi-

ties been aected?
How have Vibe pupil's recognition of and concern for his

imam affected?
the pupil's mastery of &Wits been affected? . .

How has the pupil's attendance at school been affected?. .

Percent

lncriesed Decreased

1 91147

57

se
so
rs

76

76
74 -

TT

74
TS
56

11137-SIS

4

75
es

es

so
se

6$

56

67

61a
62

63

30

1936-47

4

193746

No change

11136-47

1 1

2 1

1

4 1

3 1

4 2

3

4

3

4
6

4

4

3

3

1

3

11

36
17
la

20

19

30
10

19

22
25
42

11117--16

V 4.

140
47

Nature of activities in Utah.In another instance, in the State of
Mika, a primary- supervisor who was undertaking the work of her
department for the first time visualized her job as being both scientific
and creative. On her initial visits during the first year of work she
made careful evaluations of conditions anartiducational needs. She
listed the latter as: Adequate course of study; teachers with sound
educational philosophy; program for the improvement of reading;
choice list of library books for all gra4s; rural bulletin giving helps
on daily programs and standards, visitation with check-ups and con-
ferences; carefully planned educative seat work in place of busy
work; a coordinated program throughout the grades; improved
methods in the respective subjects; more books for the basic reading
program; more materials to work with; help in definite supervisory
planning on the part of those charged with that responsibility; more
careful selection and placement of teachers; cumulative records; under-
standing of the activity movement; smaller enrollments in the first
grades; higher standara in reading before Promotion from first grade;
kindergarten training or istabliahment of junior first grade; classroom
environment and organization piore conducive to learning; right Use of
standardized and imstandardized testa; greater use of professional
literature on the part of the teacher; and closer cooperation between
teachers and homes.
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ZIAMENTARY EDUCATION 33
These needs were then classified in terms of supervisory activitiessuch as bulletins; institutes; group meetings; 6ourse of study making;testing; meeting of superintendents; meeting of supervisors; visita-tion; and demon.stration. As a result, the programs of the succeedingyears have included most of these activities with special emphasisupon the use of surveys of practice throughout the State calling forgroup contribptions in such fields as reading and curriculum buildingin particular.

Bulletins sponsored by the State supervisors group have been issuedthrough the State Department. These have contained h64pful sug-gestions on many of the detailed needs which the supervisor observed.A course-of-study committee now at work is accomplishing a numberof purposes which appeared as needs in the supervisor's original list.A large curriculum committee has been set 1.1p with both horizontaland vertical articulation planned for kindergarten through grade 14.In each of four chief areas of experience: Out- -school activities,social studies, English, and science curriculum committees have beenset up at elementary, secondary, and higher levels. The work isunified by means of a chairman for each area, and a general chairmanto bead the whole program. As a further desirable feature there isoverlapping in membership among the curriculum committee, thecourse-of-etudy òommittee, and the 3tate textbook commission.-

Activities Most Frequently Found in the 48 States
Al i ough these descriptive statements have mentioned a variety ofvities they do not include the whole range to be found by coveringthe entire 48 States. The sum total of activities, when analyzed,falls into a few large categories by means of which they will be pre-sented in some detail. Such activities include curriculum programs;conference's of many types; working relationships with Stet° teacherscolleges and universities; demonstrations; research; visitation; ac-creditation; publications, person41 services; special services; andmiscellaneous contributions.

Curriculum Study as a Technique For Improving Instruction
Considered from the standp9int of relative importance, curriculumprogram were given the greatest frequency of mention by elemen-tary supervisors who Were visited by staff members of the U. S.Office of Education in the spring, summer, and early fall of 1939.Since curriculum represents a field of study in itself the discussionand the illustrations presented here are limited to those which haveto do with the curriculum as a technique for the improvement ofinstruction. During the 10-year period, from 1930 to 1940, curric-ulum has come to mean not so much a program in course-of-studybuilding based on subject matter to be learned and carried through
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1

by a small committee givròup, as it is a matter of giving teachers guid-.
ance in building thoir cawn courses of study in relation to bommuniiy
needs.

Tbere are at present two schools of thought, one which believes in
starting with courses of study as they now are in the curriculum and
setting up a program for continuous revision, a plan that involves
evaluating the present program and modifying it by means of a series
of steps which are taken at such intervals that teachers can follow
without feeling undue pressure. The other school of thought, how-
ever, prefers'to eliminate the existing curriculum and to start afr&sh
with a program entirely different from a curriculum made up of sep-
arate subject-matter ffelds. The latter practice has been followed to
a considerable extent, especially in Southern States which have had
some financial support from the General Education &lard and from
the Southern Education Foundation. In States which have. adopted
this plan for developing a new type of educational program, plans
for curriculum study have been directed chiefly by consultants from
the George Peabody College for Teachers. Consultants from this
institution have gone to the local groups and many local groups in
return have spent summer session periods in the curriculum labora-
tory at Peabody with a part or all of their expenses paid by a State
sponsoring group, such as the State education association.

Approximately 27 States have organized plans of wprk which they
have definitely labeled as curriculum programs. Others have built
or revised courses of study in certain subject fields. It is from these
States'chiefly, that illustrations will be drawn to show how the cur-
riculum program is organized, how inclusive it is, and how it func-
tions as a technique for improving instruction. An attempt will be
made to show variations in practice which should be expected because
of the diverse nature and needs of each of the 48 States.

Count/ of study revision in New nat.New York State is represent-
ative of those which have been engaged in course-of-studi revision in
the field °of social studies. In 1936 a State committee for the social
studies was appointed to bring about a closer relationship between
practices in the social studies and the Cardinal ObjUtivei for Elemen-
tary Education, set up in 1928 and revised several times. In -1937 a
State-wide survey was made of the status of social studies instruction
as a basis for developing a uniform social studies program which
would be cómprehensive and flexible, which would be developed
through the help and resources of cooperating schools, and which
would attempt to re-evaluate the subject matter of instruction, as well
as methods and procedures .of teaching in the social studies field.

The results of the survey brought about the development of four
suggested plans Cof procedure under, the guidance of the assistant
coil .for elementary edutitión, the acting director of the
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ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 35
division of elementary education, and the rural school supervisor whoabout that time became chief of the bureau for curriculum develop-ment for elementary schools in the New York State Education Department. These plans were,as follows: (1) Development of )1 socialstudies program which would include the materials of history, geog-raphy, and civics, to be taught in one period during the day ratherthan in isolated or consecutive periods. (2) Development of a socialstudies course within a suggested frame of reference prepared by thecommisttee. In this plan the same material was to be used as inplan 1 but content was reorganized in terms of fundamental conceptsof human relationships. (3) A program which calW fon local revi-\sion of separate courses of study in the social studies into a unifiedprogram by means of local experimentation. (4) A proposal to de-velop an entirely new program of social studies growing out of thedaily experiences 9f teachers and children.Each of these 4 plans was set up in the form of,a mimeographedbulletin available to any school system in the State which desired it,and were first issued in 1937. Of tiNearly 200 schools or schoolsyttems that had &glad to be listed as cooperating schools, 76 reportedoil 'the progress of the social studies development program during theyear 1937-38.. In September 1938 revised editions of each bulletinappeared together with a report of progress prepared for the committeewhich contained a composite outline of suggestions made by schoolsfor the initiation of a socjal studies program; illustrative materials inthe form of records iind reports kept by individual teachers; pupilcomments; &ocher's diary record; teacher's daily activity record; anda new type of pupil .report card. In 1939 there appeared, A SecondReport of Proress of the *Cooperative Social Studies Program in theElementary Schools, prepared for the committee by the director 9f theelementary education division and the chief of the bureau of curricu-lum development. Of the 338 cooperating centers at this time, 102reported their choice of plans for revising the social studies course ofstudy; listed accomplishments; difficulties encountered, next stepsplanned; help desired from the State committee; and suggested helpneeded by all s4001s of the State. Among the interesting reports re-ceived from cooperating groups was the following, representing plan (1):Thin year for the first time we have combined _geography, history, socialliving, patriotism, and citizenship into social studies. We have used Currie-ulum Bulletin No. 2 in the first three grades. Our eletnentary school staffmet every other week for an hour, 13:80-4:80 p. m. We started by discussingthe aims of swig studies teaching, finally agreeing on several with theirranking important* as we am them. Good sound social (in ita larger sense)behaviour was ranked first. Knowledge of subject matter came aboutfourth. W studied Manila No. 1 and No. 2 first, then Manual- No. 4.:ports were given by diffeient teachers on different sections of the manuals,-then discuesioii followed. The next step was to try to get some definite eyed-
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ence in the use of aims as guides for performance. Each teacher agreed to
write down the aims for all teaching units in the social studies field that she
developed. Then as the units were taught, she wrote down the outcomes,
especially as they related to the aims. Anecdotes were kept of any indication
that the aims were being realized. At the following faculty meetings the
different teachers in turn read the titles of the units, the aims hoped for, the
procedures used, including activities and trips, and the ,outcomés as they
could evaluate them. In some cases the results semed to be quite in line
with the modern conception of a social studies program; iq other cases the
program was only slightly different from the traditional subject matter
method."

Various units of work were also submitted, a number to be mimeo-
graphed and m: i available to any schools in the State desirous of
revising their ial studies program. Another publication of the
department in 1939, Social Studie8 in the Elementary Schools, sum-
marized best thought and practices in the field of elementary school
social studies and included the frame of reference previously men-
tioned. In summarizing the progress of the State-wide progrilm for
revision in the social studies field evident results were noted a's follows:

1. The relationship between teacher*, pupils, and parents was improved.
2. The program resulted in growth of teacher as' well as the growth of pupil.
3. An improvemek was noted in the interest and attitudes of pupils toward

social groups and social activities.
4. Pupils read more widely and were in better command of subject matter."

Mention is made of the fact that least progress was made in the
measurement phase of the social studies program. This was the case
in spite of the fact that one of the continuing points of emphasis,
beginning in the original plan and following throughok the várious
revisions, stressed the value of new types of records made by teach-
ers, kept by pupils, or kept by teachr§\and)pupils tbgether. In a
few schools such measures were so developed is to represent innovat-
ing practices. Supplementing the program as outlined there appeared
helpful bibliographies in social studies developed and distributed by
the elementary division of the State department of education.

Mention should be made of revisions of elementary courses of study
in mathematics and in science revised at about the time of the initia-
tion of the new social studies program. In a sense, these programs
had certain common elements) although the use of many cooperating
groups distinguished the social studies. The procedures described
show 'one way of tatting' oxisting materials and setting up a continuous
program foil) revision;', 'which at the same time serves as the most
importantleinean.s4for improving the instructional program.

Oklahomcgrevised courses of study.----Another instance of a curriculum
revision progrtim was found in the State of Oklahoma. There a curric-

u A second reportof progress of the 000perative social studies program in elementary schools, 1936-39.
Albany, The University of the State of New York, 1939, p. 25.

Is Ibid.
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ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 37
ulum division has been responsible for formulating a cuiericulum revi-sion program organized around certain subject fields or areas. Theresponsibility of this curriculum division has consisted in planningthe general program; appointing committees to prepare and revisecourses of study; meeting and counseling with the curricultim com-mittees made up of teachers, supervisors, and administrators; editingand revising manuscripts for publication; formulating plans for con-tinuous revision and evaluation of courses of study; and counselingwith members of the staff of the State department in elementary andrural supervision concerning their relation to the program for theimprovement of instruction through curriculum revision.In 1935 there was formulated a cooperative State-wide program forcurriculum revision of which the program in language arts for theelementary grades is the one to be Ascribed here. When a tentativecourse of study had been produced it was tried oiit in 20 counties ofnortheastern Oklahoma, which comprised the experimental district.In each county there was a try-out committee composed of the countysuperintendent and teachers. Their responsibility was to use thecourse of study in schools of different sizes; to criticize and e/aluatethe course of study in the light of written reports which took theform of logs or diaries kept by individual teachers; and to transmitthese results back to the production committee for the purpose ofrevision. Closely related to tire program was Northeastern. StateTeachers College which served as a curriculum *center, for the workof the language arts committee. Centers for each of the separatesubject fields, reading, language, spelling, and handwriting wereestablished in several towns and cities in the experimental district.The completed courses were tied together into a language arts pro-gram by meins of a coordinating committee. The revised edition ofthe course of study in language arts appeared in printed form for usein 1938.
The Kansas program.--Turning now from the concept of the curtic-ulum as a problem in course-of-study revision or building, two illus-trations are offered of programs designed to modify primarily theteacher's conception of the-nature of the educative process. In con-trast to the point of view,represented by the New York State Educa-tion Department is that of the Kansas State Department of Educa-tion. In 1936 a curriculum program was undertaken as a cooperativeeffort of the State department of education and the Kansas StateTeachers Association. A curriculum director released from, one ofthe State teachers colleges was assigned to the State departmient ofeducation for the purpose of heiding up tbe program. The purposeof such a program as its originators planned was: "

17 Thirty-Lint Biennial Report of the State Superintendent of Public Instruction of Kansas, 1937-31. p. S.
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1. That it shall grow from the grass roots.
2. That it shall be evolutionary in character.
8. That it shall proceed at whatever pace those who are interested participants

can take and are willing to take.

The State was organized for work in 20 centers; representing the
Congressional Districts, sometimes under the leadership of county
superintendents, sometimes under city superintendents, and some-
times with teachers in charge.

The State superintendent's biennial report for 1938 proposed
that ", Such a state program must provide guidance in local situa-
tions * * *. Individual teachers in many school systems and
in many cases in entire school systems have devised ways and means
for promoting local programs for the improvement of instruction in
terms of community needs and the child's interests. Awareness of
the needs and possibilities in a school for service to a community is
growing and skill in utilizing community resources for learning is
developing." " This in essence shovis the nature of the program
sponsored throughout the State in the 20 centers which in turn encour-
aged the formation of local stud¡ groups. These were sponsored by
county superintendents or by local school superintendents. Some-
times, at; in Hutchinson, Kans., towns and cities adopted the State
curriculum program in its entirety as their supervisory program.

In one way or another 75 percent of teachers in the State participated
in the program. As reported, 1,800 meetings of teachers were held.
during 1937-38, and 1,000 meetings of parents' study groups. Reports
of exploratory woik from each center were filed by center leaders who
met with the cònsultant for the curriculum program in tbe State
department of education and with the State superintendent of public
instruction as they planned for the succeeding year of work. Each
summer selected groups representative of the'rvarious centers through-
out the State were sent to the George Peabody College for Teachers
or to one of the Kansas State teachers colleges for group work on
the 'production of curriculum guidance material. Although the State
Teachers Association was largely responsible for funds,
members of committees made personal contributions to their own
expenses, especially during the school year.

One of the State telchers colleges built up materials for study of the
community, another materials for study of child needs and child
growth. The following six bulletip were prepared by summer
committees working at the George Peabody College for Teachers
under the direction of the consultants for the curriculum program
representing that institution, or by a committee at one of the State
teachers colleges. In each case the printed bulletins were wade avail-
able to teacher study groups during the school year following the

17 Thirty-ant Biennial Report of the State Superintendent of Public Instruction of Kansas, 111748, p. S.
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ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 39
summer in which they were produced. The titles indicate to a degreethe nature of the exploratory experience and the kind of thinkingdone by all the teachers as individuals and as groups as they partici-pated in the Kansas program, which is designed to cover the perioddesignated by grades 1 to 14:

(1) The study bulletin for the program for the irrrovement of instruction,1936.
(2) Parents' study bulletin, 1936.(3) A guide for exploratory work in the Kansas program for the improvementof instruction, 1937.
(4) A suggested long-term legislative plan in the Kansas program for theimprovement of instruction, 1938.(5) A scope and sequence bulletin of the Kansas program for the improvementof instruction, 1938.
(6) Suggested guidance material for teachers in developing a core programfor grades 1 to 14, 1939.

This program is organized around eight major areas of living toinclude: Protecting human and material resources; making a living;producing and distributing goods and services making a home ; govern-ing the group; providing and expressing recreational, aesthetic, andreligious impulses; providing education ; and developing and controllingcommunication and transportation. The possibilities involved in thematerial thus far produced make evident that it represents a long-timeprogram, although it has not had the help of a curriculum director inthe State dePartment of education since eitrly in 1939. The impettpsgiven the program by the many local study groups should continueto stimulate and guide the thinking and effort of teachers.The Michigan ',kn.Differing in approach, but having for its pur-pose the improvement of instruction considered as a long-time enter-prise, is the program to be found in Michigan. The State departmenthas developed a concept of supervision which is represented by itsorganization of a division of instruction in which no title indicates aperson interested exclusively in the elementary school field. Althoughat the present time the State department is turning its major efforttoward the program for secondary education, nevertheless elementaryeducation during the past several years has had, and will continueto have, guidance and direction from the division of instruction. In1935 a çurriculum steering committee was appointed which took someof its *Oration from the previously published Goalsfor Education inMichigan. The first job of this group was that of preparing anInstructional Guide for Michigan Ekmentary Schools. This and otherbulletin maierials have been developed in printed or mimeographedform for wide distribution throughout the State. Indicative of thekind of curriculum thinking done are such publications as:
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Publications, Michigan State Dopartinent of Education

Developing techniques for in6ventorying and utilizing pupil interest.
Teaching the school in the school: A 'guide for the development of instruo-)

tional units dealing with the school as a social institution.
Developing and recording units of curriculum planning.
Instructional practices in elementary sphools: A cooperative plan for improv-

ing instruction in one- and two-teacher schools in Michigan.
Viewpoints in elementary education.
Michigan today.
What does research say? A statement of the implications of educational

research for teaching in the elementary schools.

The bulletin on instructional practices brings together reports of units .

carried on in many sections of the State and in many different types of
schools. What Does Research Sayt answers as specifically aspossible on
the basis of objective evidence many of the detailed questions which
teachers frequently ask a supervisor.

As a part of its program the department of public instruction spon-
sors an annual conference on curriculum and guidance which people
representative of various parts of the State and all levels of publio-
school instruction attend and to which they make contributiow.
Also sponsored as a part of the curriculum program are a large number
of conferences, study groups, and clinics. Typical of the latter are
those clinics held by teachers colleges foie new teachers; discussion
groups for teachers in service; and individual consultation periods
for educators seeking technical advice especially on problems of
administration. Tied into the plans already described are service
programs on a regional basis sponsored by the State department of
public instruction, but organized through Michigan Education Asso-
ciation regiontil groups, or through the four State teacher education
institu tions.

In Michigan emphasis is placed upón the opinions and Participation
of lay persons in the study of curriculum problems in local com-
munities. Many planned activities now under way include not only
professional school people but other citizens as well. Some 'of these
groups are studying community relations and curriculum; administra-
tion of the instructional program; exploratory committee on health
education; education in rural areas; and organization of pupil pei:-
sonnel. Throughout, this program emphasizes cooperative relations
between the State curriculum steering cotamittee and committees on
special projects, regional committees, aid local committees. Ma-
tennis produced in mimeographed fonn are cif such a practical nature
that they can be used immediately by the classroom teacher. The
division of' instruction conceives of ita fui;ction as that of giving
direction and guidance to the creatioil of local courses of study which
will be fitted to the needs of the individual community and of assisting
definitely in the planning and appraisal oi the programs which develop.

40
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Plans rstcl by various States.The illustrations which havebeen given might be multiplied many times ová. Those Stateswhich have emphasized course of study construction or revision intheir reports in connection with this study include: Arizona, Arkansas,Colorado, Delaware, Idaho, Illinois, Iowa, Matirland (by countieswith State guidance), Missouri, Montana, Nebiaska, New Hampshire,New Mexico, New York, Oklahoma, Rhode. Island, West Virginia,and Wisconsin: As indicated before, a number of States, especiallyin the South, have had under way foi 5 or more years curriculumprograms which represent definite attempts to improvè instructionon a State-wide basis. The publishea materials consist usually ofguides to curriculum building and records of current practice or recentinnovations. Programs to be mentioned include those of Alabama,California, Florida, Georgia, Kansas, Louisiana, Miaigan, Missis-sippi, Tennessee, Texast Utah, and Virginia. Although differentiationis sometimes made between the elementary mid the high school levels..the most recent plans stress programs for kindergarten or grade 1through grades 12 or 14.

Supplementary to the provision of courses of *study and guides tocurriculum revision should be mentioned those materials of a supple-mdntary nature produced in locql situations which are made availablefor circulation through mimeographing or printing 1:ir the State de-partment of education. Almost every State 'can iíresent severalillustrations of this type of material. Outstanding among these is theState of Pennsylvania with a large number of printed bulletins suchas Expanding the Ckasroom; the State of Connecticut with its manymimeographed materials cutting across subject fields and developedby various supervisors and committees of teachers; rTew Jersey withits material for loan rather than distribution such as A Story of SalemCounty, a volume prepared by a. group of children with the assistanceof their teacher and a helping teacher; case studies to be found in thebulletin, Character Emphagi8 in Education, from the same State;and the mimeographed reports of programs in various subject fieldspresented in State supervisors' bulletins from Utah.The building of curriculum programp viewed as a technique for theimprovement of instruction represents a very complex activity reach-ing out from the State department of education with a great manyramifications. Such programs are apt to extend over a period oftime; to be concerned with elementary education as Oart of a con-tinuous process represented by kindergarten or grade 1 throughgrades 12 or 14; to depart from a State cotirsi of study althoughholding to certain basic principles as a guiding educational philosophy.Emphasis is given to making the teacher a key person in the produc-tion of materials, to expanding the concept of education to includeall the oimortunities any given Community, has to offer for the educa.
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42 STATE SUPERVISORY PROGRAMS

tion of its children; to bringing in lay people as active participants inthe formulation of a program; and to making use of the democraticproms as a basis for the organization and the functioning of any
program which is designed to improve instruction through curriculumbuilding.

ConFerences as Means of Improving Instruction
Although the conference in many 'of its forms is used in a curriculumconstruction program, and although it is inherent in p.jier of theactivities to be described, it has some special charac *'.d.'cs of itsown, especially when improvement of instruction by 'anli otherthan definite work on the curriculum is the goal. The conferencemay be thought cif from the standpoint of the size of the area fromwhich' attendance is drawn whether it, be State, regional, cowity,or local. It may be considered, too, in relation to the persons andgroups who participate, whether teachers, county superintendents,school administrators, principals, supervisors, local boards of educa-tion, lay groups, or a combination of some or all of these. Repre-sented here are institutes of various types, new instructional work-shops, conferences based on organized visiting, or such situations asare represented by round tables, discussion groups, study groups,and working committees. Viewed in these three respects:"The sizeof the area, the peisonnel of the conference group, and the form whichthe conference takes, this technique of supervision has wide possi-bilities for use. From the standpoint of time occupied in the super-visor's total prcgram it holds second place, and probably first placefrom the angles of frequenck of occurrence and o erlapping on otherimportant activities.

Piactically every State reported the use of some rpe of conference.Conferences on a State-wide basis are most frequently concerned withthe setting up of a program involving State-wide participation. Sucha conference frequently brings together representatives of all groups.However, certain specialized groups such as elementary school princi-pals or elementary schoorsupervisors may set up a working organiza-tion under the guidance of the Staté Department of Education. Forexample, in Oalifornia there is an annual State-wide conference ofelementary supervisors and directors of inistruction together withsupervisors of other instructional levels. Since they meet for a weekat a time they can center upon several problems. In a recent con-ference three days were spent on an intensive study cíf curriculumproblems and two 4ays were devoted to planned classroom visitation.This conference was supplemented by quarterly regional conferencesof groups of rural and city supervisors, planned under the leadershipof the chief and assistant chief of the division of elementary education.In the same State elementary principals m9t foéz regional conferences
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with district superintendents for the purpose of studying instructionalproblems.
Virginia has made extensive use of the conference in sharing thedirection of instruction with elementary school principals and countyelementary supervisors. Principals of larger elementary school's metfor the first time in conference in March 1939. Theyworked in com-mittee groups which reported on a series of problems relating to super-vision and administration of the elementary school, community rela-tionshipsrand school subjects. These reports were mimeographed fordistribution. For county elementary supkvisors, there is an annualwork-study conference held for a week's time. The progress of thepast year is reported and discussed, and specific supervisory objectives. for the following year are formulated.

In New York State the division of elementary education worksextensively through conferences. First of all there is an annual Mayconference of supervisors and directors of instruction. Supplementaryto this are regional conferen*s of district superintendents, Areaconferences bf village and rural school teachers with elementaryprincipals, and local teachers' conferences, the latter chiefly 1-dayconferences with rural teachers. A member of the State Departmenthelps to arrange these 1-day conferences with the district superinten-dent and approves the programs. From 300 to 600 such conferencesare held annually. Resulting from the May 1938 conference therewere 5 working committees which organized problems for discussion atarea conferences. These committees- stressed philosophy of super-vision; curriculum adaptations; adaptations for the intellectuallygifted; home-school, and community relationships. The work ofcertain committees is not terminated in a year's time but extends overseveral rears as in the case of the second-named committee. In 1939newly aOpointed committee groups were at work on the followingproblems: Supervisory practices for thedevelopment of the individualcurriculum for the development of the individiml child; andwaluation of practices. In every way possible the State departmentof education cooperates closeli with the New York State Associationof Elementary School Principals and the New York State Conferenced Supervisors and Directors of 'Instruction. A committee appointed7 the latter group works as a planning committee under the guidancef the State dept vent of education and méets on call.One of the conferences held, on a State-wide basis is that in Ten-mime for State elementary supervisors under the direction of theipervisor of elementary schools. Such conferences bring togethergional and county supervisors for a week's time which is spent in aorkshop 'type of situation. A recent conference held near Nonis,enn., brought this group of supervisors together in á social situation
3211348*--41--t
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where it was possible .to enjoy leisure time and work 'experiences
together. Emphasized in the discussions, which also are a part of the
program, are the activities to be stressed on a State-wide basis during
the following year. Supplementing this annual confeiè'nce are regional
conferences held by the regional elementary supervisors who also are
connected with the staffs of State teachers colleges 'and who meet with
teachers and county elementary supervisors at strategic points
throughout the State. In these latter conferences the time is devoted
chiefly to informal group discussOns based upon observation in
selected elementary schools.

Mention is made so frequently of State-wide conferences for
county superintendents that specific, descriptions of these programs
are not presented in detail. Such meetings are usually held for 2
or 3 days and frequently place emphasis upon 1,he organization- of
those attending into working committee groups, as in Nebraska.
Idaho has a distinctive plan in the 2-weeks' work institute for county

\ superintendents which is held annually at the State university.
The program is formulated by the State superintendent of public
instruction, working with the executive committee of county super-
intendents. In Wyoming where counties are large but few in num-
ber a county superintendents' association meets twice a year. They
meet in the fall usually at the time of the State educational meeting,
and in the spring use their conference for the purpose of setting up a
State-wide supervisory program for the year which is published in
a printed bulletin. This group cooperates closely with other State
professional organizations and with the State department of education.

Three illustrations are offered for types of conferences on a county-
wide basis. In Oklahoma a supervisor zoned her county into 16
centers in which conferences were held during the year. Emphasis
was placed upon the use of demonstration lessons carried on with
the assistance of members of the staff of the State teachers college
in that area and the rural school supervisory staff. An average of
three demonstrations per zone was made possible in this way.

Of significance are the frequent mentions in 12 or 13 States of
conferences held with local school boards or with county school
officers. In Minnesota, for example,. the rural stpervisors attempt
to hold in ungraded districts meetings of all common school officers
board members; president, clerk, treasurerfor a 1-day session each
year, if the county superintendent wishes it. They discuss problems
relating to school buildings and to instruction and often hold a
1-hour question box about the school laws. M¡ssouri reports that
113 school board conventions were held in a 'recent year. In Michi-
gan the division of school board coimseling in cooperation with the,.
division of instruction has worked out a supervisory program with
county school board commissioners in which board members and
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teachers cmcentrat6- on problems of administration, organization,and instructipn. Such a meeting represents a part of the programreplacing the county institute's and occurs in conjunction with ameeting devoted to teachers problems, another meeting deyoted tolay education, and a meeting for school board members of the county.The emphasis on these conferences seems to warrant labeling them asa trend toward better understanding between those who actuallyconduct the schooLs and those who have financial responsibility forthem.

Seven or eight States ilia& specific mention of the rural instituteas a device for the improvement of instruction. Emphasis on anewer type of program to replace the old speaker-audience situationwas indicated in the useof demonstrations and panel discussions inconnection with such -meetings in Maine. Few illustrations aregiven of county teacher organizations or associations, but severalStates mention the responsibility of the State department and espe-cially of the elementary school superv¡sor in encouraging this type ofprofessional activity.
During August and September of each yeár Missouri has sponsoredso-called planning meeemgs on a countp-wide 'basis. In the reportmade foR 1937-38 such meetings were held in 112 counties withapproximately 9,000 rural teachers, elementary and high-schoolteachers, and city superintendents in attendance. The program forthe year was discussed by the comity superintendent, the ruralsupervisor of the area, music and health representatives from theState department, and Kepresentatives of the Missouri EducationAssociation.

One of the members of the Division of Instruction in North Caro-lina reported that in her opinion the most effective supervisory ao-tivity carried on was in the form of 12 county-wide teachers con-ferences held during September of the school year,. with 36 teachersactively participating in the program which had been planned inadvance, and with 1,035,teachers in total attendance. These meet-ings resulted in each case in the counties selecting phases of theprogram for the purpose of evaluating new referente materials, andformulating beginnings of criteria for judging the effectiveness oftheir programs.
Other types of activities listed by elementary supervisors as con-ferences included meetings with local groups of teachers and super-intendents, with members of other divisions in State departmentsof education, and individual conferences with teachers or adminis.=trators who visit the State department offices.
The work of teachers in the form of committee groups deservesBomb mention. In California, for example, over a period of years acominittee working in the field of elementary science successfully ae-

,
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complished through joint effort with various groups a change in atti-
tude of teachers college instructors in science, and assisted in preparing
approximately 50 bulletins in the field of science 'ch have been
published in printed magazine form as the Science for Flews-
tary &hook!. In Idaho, teacher study groups have i " I organized
as committees in numerous situations in order to carry on professional
reading. Such small groups may meet every 2 weeks or oftener and
frequently include parents. Since the group is informal, problems
for discussion arise naturally.

In Illinois one of the regional supervisors in the State department
of education is a man who hu a special interest in rural schools.
He has wiorked actively with the assistance of the coordinator of the
division of instruction in organizing a rural education committee.
This committee Is made up of county superintendents, representatives
from the State teachers colleges; several county school board mem-
bers; a member or two of tke Grange, members of the State teachers
association, and other reprepentatives of lay organizations. This
group hopes to secure some organized types of services for schools in
rural areas.

The term "conference" covers a wide variety of possibilities of which
the illustrattions given are merely representative, but whatever title
is used for the activity, importance attaches primarily to the purpose
which is accomplished. The characteristics of the conferences which
have been cited here are represented by the following statements:
(1) Conferences are conducted insofar as possible for the democratic
exchange of ideas; (2) though they may concern one specialized pro-
fessional group only, with increasing frequency the same conference
may include not only all types of professional persons but lay people
also; (3) conferences assume a variety of forms to meet the needs of
specific situations; and (4) usually such conference's are called not
merely .for a set time., but definite plans are made in advance, and
follow-up work in the form of committee activity and committee
reports frequently results. The versatility of procedure which a
conference allows for makes it one of the most important devices for-

. improving instruction so far as the elementary supervisor is concerned.

Wöling Relationships oF State Departments With State Teachers
Colleges and Universities
Although no doubt other States cooperate- closely with State

teachers colleges anci the State university, onli 16 States included
specific mention of such activity among their most important super-
visory. procedurei. In Missouri the elementary course -of study was
published u a cooperative enterprise by the State department of
eduoation, the University of Missouri, 5 State teachers colleges, and
the public schools of the State. In the installation of the oourse of

-
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ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 47
study representatives of the State teachers colleges assisteci materially*The 5 rural supervisors in the State serve arts which correspondroughly to those served by the teachers colleges. During 1938-39in several situations the rural supervisor and the teachers collegestaff member devoted their time- to the following plan. During agiven seek they visited the schools of the county with the countysuperintendent. Beginning on Friday afternoon, or on Saturday,they met with the teachers of the couniy to discuss problems raisedby the visits. Teachers in the group were allowed to register forcredit through the State teachers collfge concerned if they so desired.The special feature of this program consisted in the fact that through-out each month of the school year that followed, one week each wAs.,spent by the State supervisor and -the teachers college staff neinbei,with the same 4 county superintendents.
In Florida the State department. tooptrates icith the university toemploy a curriculum director it the P. K. Tonge lAboratory Shoo1.This person carries.on a number of áctivities: tile produces materialsthat are given State-wide distribution; he develops and eimdukta thecurriculum program; slid he organizes State curriculum woikshopsto be held auring the summer. In exiiiiiectictit fi:ve instructional work-shops. have been held each summer at State teachers colltves in CO-operation with the field .supervisory force of the State.

Pennsylvania reports cooperating with St4 teachers colleges inprograms, for the improvement of practices in elementary edtication.This includes a program of cooperation fot the in-service edlication ofteachers as well as visits to the colleges in resporise to calls for specifichelp with the problems of the elementari curricultim-. Consultationand conference with individual staff members, with faculty commit,-tees, and with entire faculties for the purpose of coordinating thelocal in-service program with the State program of elementary educa-tion have been the "means used. *Members of the staff of the earlychildhood-and elementary division addressed and led discussions inarea co'nferences sponsored by the teadieri colleges. They oleovisited laboiatory schools,vAere they held conferences with directors,with tiachers, and with specialists in elementary q!iducatión on thecollege faculties. One staff member gave a 4-week laboratory coursein zurriculum materials at one of the Siate teachers .collegfas.In North Carolina ah experiinental program in 4e1ementary Mum-lion was set up at .Spring Hope for devising teaching /methods and Acurriiulum which would provide for meeting the needs of individualchildren, especially retarded children. Duripg the summer the twopersons who had worked intensively on the program visited alit of theState tealiers colleges, both white atid `Negro, giving flow 1 to 4dips for group skid individual conference.; on school problems at eich
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institution. This program was carried on under the auspices of Ike
division of instructional service of the State department of education.

Supervisors in the Wisconsin State Department cooperate actively
with the nine State teachers colleges for the pre-service and in-service
training of teachers.

Reports from Alabama and New Hampshire indicated that the .

elementary supervisor had been active in working with State teachers
colleges to revise their curricula for the training of elementary school
teachers. Another type of cooperation was evidenced in Vermont
where there are 3 elementary demonstration or practio6 schools of
1 or 2 rooms in each of the 4 teacher-training institutions. The -2

helping teachers interested in the elementary field, who ponstitute thè
staff of the State department of education, visited these 12 demon-
stration schools to help in program building and in classroom practice.

' The director of teacher training in each iristitution was administra-
tively in charge of the demonstration schools, and worked with the
deputy State commissioner of education who is in charge of teacher
training for the State and w o,)oo''rdinated the entire program

The sigilificance of these perative programs is out ofh proportion
to the number reported. Educators especially interested in the

.
problem of the elementary school are in agreeme4 that, little genuine
improvement of instruction can take place until "prospective teachers
receive a type of training which fits the needs of today's elementary
schoolwhildren. Such training can be secured most advantageously
by th4 ooöperative effort of faculty, students, public-school adminis-
trators, and the elemettary supervisor in the State department of
education. ,

Demonstration Lessons as a Techniqu.e for improving Instruction

Niné States emphasized in tbeir reports the importance of demon-
, stration teaching as a basig for initiating new teachers into the teaching

situation as well as for improving teachers in service. A follow-up
conference is frequently used to interpret the demonstrations observed.
Several ej At pies will illustrate the way in which the demonstration
functions as a technique in supervision. In California demonstration°
sch9ol8 are held at summer sessions of the University of California

o and at other colleges in Qrder to give teachers an opportunity to
observe and evaluate their own methods. At the University of
California alone 300 teachers attended one such session. The tie-up
with the State department of education is made by members of the
staff who participate as instructors.

In both Pennsylvania and Vuginia the staff menlers of the State
department in the field of elementary educatith fpel that they make
an important contribution when they spend time in locating those
ceatera which can be used for observation and demonstration. The
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use of this Plan involves visitatioN and conference with local personsin order to make recommendations. No formal organization of suchservice has been set up but the information is available as needed.The Wisconsin State Department sponsors in 23 count*. "key"schools which are open to teachers for observation of good instructionalpractices:

In New Jersey the assistant commissiuner for elementary educationhas set, up a list of schools which repres(;nts different kinds of oppor-tunities for observation throughout the State. Included are thosesch-ools which demonstrate the best in new buildings and equipment ;those which stress the activity program; those which Nature speCiialfunctions such as clubs and student organizations, curriculum develop-ment, libraries, physical, health, and safety education, and remedial,.reading; and those which represent particular types of achool organi-zation such as the cooperative group plan. Information of this typemade available to teachem on a State-wide basis for observation pur-poses or to county superintendents for the purpose of planninieVaialfingdays adds materially to the value of such experiences.In Iowa tri-county demonstration centers have developed over aperiod of -years. Included as participants are elementary, high-school,and rural teachers. Three counties combine to form. a center for ai-day program. Since demonstrations are held on consecutive schooldays in several different centers, it is possible to reduce expenses bymaking use of the same staff. A typical program includ(38 plans forgrades and high school, and for teachers and administrators in a widerange of subjogra and problem. In July the final program is set upin tentative form by local school people for the approval of the countysuperintendent concerned. Although the program is under the imme--diate direction of the county superintendent, the State departmentgives final approval on how the funds are to be spent. Usually thedemonstrations are in line with the State-organized Program for theimprovement of instruction that is set up annually. In August,members of the State department staff hold meetings with executivecommittees in each of the centers. The final program is duplicatedand distributed in advance by the county superintendent, and thelocal superintendent of the town which serves as demonstration centerand the oounty superinteddent in .which the town is located make allnecessary local arrangements.
The program includes an inspirational address followed by demon-strations at three elementary-school levels and in several high-schoolfields. Round-table discussions follow each demonstration and areled by the demonstrator assisted by a local chairman. Each teacherwho has been present at this 1-day meeting is asked to evaluate theadvantages of such a /plan. Schoolmaster's clubs, county leachers'associations, and the extension sersioe of Iowa State Teachers College
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have cooperated in these programs. The supervisors from the State
department have summarized the advantages of this plan as follows:

(1) It brings about cooperation between local school systems, county super-
intendents, and the State department staff.

(2) It enables county superintendents to pool finances.
(3) The use of somewhat similar program§ in each of the demonstratio

centers based upon the State program allows fore follow-up field work
thit, is more or less planned.

(4) It klows for emphasis on techniques of instruction in many% fields.
(5) It is a democratic plap in that teachers, superintendents, and county

superintendents help in the planning. Although participation is
voluntary, 21 of 23 counties in northwest Iowa participatkd fully and
the other 2 partially.

s."

Although this plan is not State-wide it neverthelesi'represents a suffi-
cient section of the State to be noteworthy.

Research in Elementary Education Prpgrams.
Staff metilbers of State departments of education who are interesled

in the elemsintary-school field frequently stimulate )pr Pea, research
on problems whicli havO a special interest for teathers, ?rincipals,
supervisors, and admixiist;raitrs who are concerned with the child of
elementary-school age. Cooperotion of the research division of the
State -department of education is secured for mapping out the plans;
suggesting the technique, and evaluating results, but the actual carry-
ing Jut of the woirk depends upon the elementary supervisory staff.
Some 10 States made specific mention of research projects which
had been completed. In Utah a questionnaire was directed to'
teachers to secure ,information on the aspects of the child's environ-
ment which were of educational value. A summary of the replies
appeared first in the Utah Educalimaarteview and included reports
from 25 of the 40 school districts of the State. Late*, the results
appeared as a çomprehensive bulltin, Educative Ilement9 in the Enri-
ronment of the School Child of Utah.

In Florida an age-grade Progress study of elementary pupils was
carried on cooperatively by directors of two divisions in the depart-
inent. Such signitant findings as the following were made a-vailable
to tetichers and supavisory officials in the State:

(1) 30 percent of whites and 50 percent of Negroes required 2 or more years
to complete the first grade.

. (2) One-fifth of.first-grade pupils were under age.
(3) Children in larger schools make better progress than those in 1- or 2-rOom

. schools.
(4) Percentage of over-age pupils is more than twice as great as percentage

of slow-progress pupils. ,

(5) 17,4o percent of pupils entered first grade over age.

A regional supervisor in Illinois reported the results of a survey of

rural school conditions in one county carried on by the teachers as-
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sociation of that county with the coopeiation of the State Depart-
ment. A carefully constructed questicamaire was sent to the teachers
of the county. The points emphasized had to do with building and
equipment, library facilities, financial status, qualifications of teach-
ers, and distance from villages or towns. The results of this study.,
were analyzed, conclusions were drawn, and a summary was presented
in the Educational Press Bulletin, the monthly h publication of the
State department of education.

Further illustrations of the use of surveys are to be found in Flor-
ida, where members of the staff interested in elementary education
have assisted in county surveys; in Massachusetts, where a 5-year
program for the development of rural schools was based upon a
State-wide survey; and in Michigan, where self-surveysefforts at
evaluation used by local officialsare reported to the State offices
where they are examined and replied' to with suggestions and recom-
mendations.

California reported that during the year 1938-39 five problems
were being investigated by college students and teachers in coopera-
tion with the division of elemeniary education. The division had
little time for details involved in such research but made use of other
agencies whenever possible.

In West Virginia a cooperative study has been set up which has
to do with the graded school organization And the instructional pro-
gram of the school. The division of elementary schools has collected
the daily and weekly classitom schedules of all graded schools of
two rooms and more throughout the State. Committees of teachers
and principals in resident 'classes in the two graduate- schools of ele-
mentary education at West Virginia Univérsity and Marshall College
were to be set up during the summer term for the purpose of deter-..
mining the current practices in organization of elementary graded
schools. The purpose of this study was stated as (1) to determine
current practices in school and classroom organization in the different
types of elementary schools; and (2) to develop the most practical
type of organization best suited to give expression to the elementary
program of study recently developed in the State.' As a result, special
emphasis will be placed upon organizing elementary schools to give
expeiksion to the following types of programs'.

1. The special-type program.
2. The nonfailtiré program.
3. Primary unit program.
4. Intermediate program.
6. Integrated subject-matter program.
6. The kindergarten-primary program.
7. Activity program.
8. Child-centilied program.

*e
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A State and 6 regional committees for the study of problems pe-
culiar to onb-teacher elementary schools are also at work in West
Virginia to develop the program for the improvement of organization,
instruction, and physical environment in 3,400 one-teacher schools.
The personnel of each regional coPtimittee consists of a county super-
intendent of schools, an assistant superintendent in charge of ele-
mentary schools, a teachers college faculty member (usually the
dean), a county music director, county art director, and 7 one-room
teachers. Approximately 600 demonstration schools have been des-
ignated by all county superintendents throughout the State for the
purpose of trying out the tentative program developed by the State
and regional committees during the 1939-40 school term. As an ap-
proach to the study a survey was made of the opinion of one-room
teachers as to the problems needing immediate attention in improv-
ing the instructional program in one-room schools. The following
outline was set up to guide regional committees and demon-
stration ichools in considering the basic needs of this type of school
organization:

(1) Organization of a school for instruction.
(2) Minimum equipment necessary for effective teaching in one-teacher

schools.
,(3) Experimental programs.
(4) 8a6p1e units of work to assist teachers in improvement of instructional

Program, particularly in social studies and. elementary science.
(5) Improved library service.
(6) Use of directors of special subjects.

¿n this same State teachers and supervisors have cooperated in other
research studies, 'such as those which have to do with promotions in
the elementary school, we-grade distribution of püpils, first grade
conditions, and drop-outs and failures in grades 5, 6, and 7.

There is no clear line of diatinction within the field of research as to
what constitutes experimental work and what is purely investigative.
Minnesota reliorted that during 1937-38 there were 80 schools in
various parta of the State engaged in experimental programs under the
direction of 4 rural schoorsupervisora They worked with a represent,-
ative group of 80 :Aachen, some with and some without experience,-
some with high-sehool training only, and others with 2 years of
college training. Some of these teachers had a knowledge of what is
meant by a "unit of work," and others had never heard of such a plan.
The supervisors made at least 4 visits to each of the schools änd carriéd
on follow-up correspondence. Before the program was initiated, how-
ever, a supervisor met with the county superintendent and the teachers
to diicuss the philosophy of activity teaching. The supervisors work-

ing together developed A Suggested Program for Schools Organized en
_art Activity Basis, for use in the experimental group. In revised form
*this was given to all rural teachers. A carefully prepared bibliog-

f.
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raphy was also given the teachers in the experimental group. At theend of the first year a questionnaire was sent to these teachers askingfor their réactions to the unit plan of teaching. The results as sum-níarized were as follows:

1. Growth was evident in every school.
2. Teachers were in favor of continuing the program for a second year.3. Individual differences were taken care of to a greater extent than ever. before.
4. Parents developed an interest in the school program.5. Children engaged in the activity program did better in the State examina-tions than did those boys and girls who had worked on a traditional basis.6. Work habits and skills improved.
7. Appreciations sharpened and deepened.
8. Wider use of the library was indicated.
9. More textbooks were used with greater intelligence.10. Schools bought tables and chairs as equipment.

11. Superintendents and teachers bought more professional books.
Maryland reported a series of items on which experimental work wasdone. These included measures and problems concerned with readingreadiness; specialized work in remedial reading in later elementary'grades; ways of making art function in everyday activities; a series ofcarefully prepared science lessons given by means of phonographrecords; ways of making more effective use of radio; utilizing varioustypes of projectors for visual education; planning different types ofclass excursions and means for arranging them; and new ideas onreports to parents in the form of measures which might also be used forpurposes of classification and promotion.

Although a testing program may represent an important actiiityof the elementary school supervisor it did not receive frequent ordetailed mention in the reports secured for this study. Six or 7 Statesreported the use of seventh- and eighth-grade examinations as require-ments for admittance to the high school and assumed as one of theirresponsibilities the preparation and grading of these tests. Six Statesreported the State-wide use of standardized tests for diagnostic pur-poses and either made them available through purchase or free dis-tribution. Two States, West Virginia and North Carolina, reportedstudies in progress which had to do with pupil record and report forms.
School Visiting by Supervisors

More than half the States reported visitation of schools as anactivity frequently c4rried on. Usually no supplementary explana-don was given to show the nature of the supervisor's activity duringthe time that the visit was in progress. Many reports spoke of super-visors visiting county schools with the county superintendent. InStates where accreditation of elementary schools is emphasized visitsare frequently made for this purpoile.

.
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The report for Alabama was characterized by mention of several
types of visiting. For example, the State elementary supervisor
visited outstanding classrooms or schools both within and without
the State accompanied by supervisors or teachers. A second type
of visit was that in which the State elementary supervisor visited
schools where there were no supervisors and then met the teachers
for follow-up conference. A third type of visit was that made to the
supervisor in the local situation. The report stated, "On such visits,
I visit schools with the supervisor; discuss and help determine progress,
problems, and needs; help evaluate classroom situations; aavisii in
relation to planning and organization of county programs; advise in
relation to supervising techniques and procedures; advise in relation to
classroom organization, procedures, and program; meet with groups of
teachers and principals for discussion of problems; confer with super-
intendent in regard to county program; and attend cou.nty-wide
meetings in which I make talks or participate in discussions."

In Tennessee county supervisors are encouraged to take groups of
teachers to selected schools both within and without the State to
observe superior teaching. Two training schools at State teachers
colleges "keep school" on certain Saturdays at which time teachers in
neighboring counties are invited to come and observe.

The Lfl of New Jersey is such that the assistant commissioner
for elem tary education visits each helping teacher for one full day
at least qlurmg the year. Ip that State frequent requests are received
by the

The regional supervisor in Illinois. who was especially concerned
ivith elementary education, during the year 1938-39 made possible
some visits for a group of county fuperintendents to rural schools
of nearby Missouri, Iowa, and Wisconsin. Such visits in his opinion
had very real value for the particular visiting group with which he
wis concerned.

School visiting when planned in advance as part of a total super-
visory program, and combined with the conference for the purpose of
clarifying ideas, can become one of_ the most important elements in
a program for the improvement of instruction.

Accrediting as a Supervisory Technique
Accrediting at the elementary school level has a purpose essentially

different from such a plan at the sedondary level. One of the results
of the accreditation of a high school in many of the States is that a
graduate from such an accredited school may entet a college or
university without examination. Only a few States require attendance
at an accredited rural or elementary school as a condition for entering
high school. Usually the pupil's report card record is sufficient.
In Arkansas, Georgia, and Virginia, however, the accreditation of the
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standard high school depends upon accreditation of the elementaryschool.

Although Various terms such as standardization, recognition, andupgrading are used to describe the plan, all have, essentially thesame purpose, which is that of improving the school. About halfthe States carry on such a program at the elementary school level.Generally speaking, such a program is designed first of ail for use inrural schools, although in some States it applies to all elementaryschools. Usually private schools are rated on request only. : Incertain States accreditation is necessary in order to secure allotmentof State funds. In others although definite forms and procedureshave been set up for the standardization or accrediting process, andalthough this procedure is used as the chief means for improvinginstruction, the program is a voluntary one. Replies showed thatthe State elementary supervisor is primarily responsible for settiligup the system of accreditation in use, although the State superintendentand the State board of education are sometimes listed. the Stateboard is.usually the agency that takes final 'action in granting approvalfor accreditation. if ,

When 'such programs first came into use the importance of physicalconditions was stressed. In the last 10 years the program of instruc-tion has been given increasing importance and a number of thestandardization forms emphasize school and commuhity relations.Two recent forms may serve as examples of progressive practice. Thefirst, from West Virginia, lists as major items: (1) Building andgrounds, (2) equipment, (3) the teacher, (4) organization and admin-istration, (5) supervision; (6) school community. The second, fromTennessee, is more detailed in its listing with: (1) School grounds,(2) watér supply, (3) equipment and outbuildings, (4) schoolhouse,(5) classrooms, (6) equipment and instructional stipplies, (7) libraryservice, (8) the teacher, (9) enrollment, (10) attendánce, (12) attitudeof pupils, (12) teaching load, (13) records and reports, (14) communitymeeting, (15) salary, (16) supervision, (17) instructional program,(18) teaching procedure.
Although a program of accreditation implies Oat the State super-visor, who is usually the aecrediting agent, wit4 visit and evaluate theschool, several of those reporting Were frank enough to say that class-rooms were not actually visited but that the statement _of the localadministrator filled in on proper form was accepted as evidence of acheck-up. With as many as several thousand rural schools in agoodly number 'of States, it is a physi'cal impossibility for one person,or for several staff members, to visit even a fourth or a third of theschools that make application for such viáits in the course of a year.Regional supervisors, however, frequently consider that recognitionprograms offer an opportunity to educate the county superintendént

.
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in the ;field of improvement of instruction as in Illinois where the
program is a voluntary one. The procedure is somewhat as follows:
A regional supervisor with the county superintendent visits a number
of schools and each makes his rating separately. Then they compare
ratings and when they have completed the process a sufficient number
of times so that there is comparative agreement, the county superin-
tendent is given the responsibility of making such ratings himself.

It is frequently the caseihat when a school has once been accredited
or standardized it may secure such rating from year to year by filling in
a form for that purpose. It can be seen readily that such a plan is
necessary especially in those States, chiefly in the Middle West, where
there may be 6, 7, or 8 thousand rural schóols. UsuaW not mores
alit half of the schools in States with the fewest rural schools, and
often a smaller proportion, were reported as visited each year by- the
accrediting agent.

Other plans for classification of rural schools may be described as
follows: In Missouri, checking ia done by the State rural school
supervisor at a meeting to which county superintendents, teachers,
and others have been invited. The items for rating are divided into
10 units with a perfect score of 100 points. Each school mùst rank
90 percent or more on each of these 10 units in' order to be approved
or reapproved for a 1-year period. A new certificate is issued every
4 years subject to 3 reapprovals. During 1937, 1,265 rural schools in
954 counties were approved. Factors on which the rural elementary
school supervisory staff has been working in Missomi from the stand-
point of classification include better reading instruction and remodeling
of rural schòolhouses.

In Mississippi standardization and accrediting of elementary
school§ is carried on by an elementary commission for the State
composed of 10 members representing the colleges, county superin-
tendents, supervisors, supointendents, and elementary principals.
Members of the commission serve for a period of 3 years. The ele-
mentary supervisor of the State department staff is executive secretary
of the commission. Linking up the work of the State Commission is
,that of a county commission appointed by the county superintendent
consisting of 3 elementary and 2 high school teachers. The procedure
is one whereby the State commission sets up standards and the county
commission does the rating.

A statement from Tennessee emphasizes the value of classification
from the standpoint of the State department staff. The program for
the approval or classification of ruria elementary schools was not
adopted by the State board of edvcation until August 19$7. It has
been widely used as a guide for improving rural elementary schools in
the State. Only those schools which meet the requirements for
approval are entitled to issue State eighth grade certificates to pupils
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completing, the elementary school course. However, the classifica-tion of approved elementaiy schools is optional since no inspection ismade for -classification until a written request has been received fromlocal school authorities.

Some States have evideziced, no interest in a formal program ofstandardization or accreditation, since undoubtedly such programshave in certain cases tended to mechanize or routinize the teacher'swork. This; howeykr, is not a necessary result. The opinion of ele-mentary supervisors in States which do not; standardize elementaryschools is that the individual school system' should improve its en-vironment and program by approaching educational problems interms of the needs and possibilities of each indMdual community.In North Carolina, for example, staff Members in the division of in-structional service assisted schools in evaluating their programs.One person in the courfie of the school year, in addition to other typesof responsibilities, visited^179 schools and made complete inventoriesof 92 with the cooperation of principals ,and teachers. Such inven-toiies included evaluation of equipment, otganization, and curric-ulum. On the other hand most persons who favor standardizationprograms feel that only a detailed list which specifies item by itemthose points witich parents and citizens can clearly see as desirableand for which they must foot ihe bills, can accomplish improvementsin small rural schools within any reasonable Amount of time...
Publications at the Elementary Level

Publications naturally divide themselves into two types: Those inperiodical form published at regulaptintervals and those which repre-sent a contribution to some field in which improvement of instructionis desired. A number of State elementary supervisors sponsor pub-lications at monthly or other intervals. In California there are theQuarterly Journal of Elementary Education, referred to several timesbefore, and the Science Guick, published monthly tbroughout theschool year. In Tennessee there is itisued a mimeographed bulletin,Supervisory Activities, which appears approximately once a monthand describes best practices, new and unusual procedures, devices, andmaterials. The State of South Dakota issues an elementary bulletinevery 6 weeks which contains suggestions to teachers on various sub-jects relating to instruction. An Ekmentary Supervisors New8 But-lean in mimeographed form is sent out at intervals froin the office ofthe elementary supervisor in Utah. A number of supervisors re-ported contributions to their own State department of education pub-lication, or to the magazine of the State education association.Publications designed for the improveliient of instruction from thedernentary divisions of State departments of education number intohe hundreds. For that reason, materials which can be classified as
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,courses of study in a wide variety of fields will not be mentioned here
unless there is some unique feature that distinguishes them.

Several States, Alabama, Georgia, Michigan, Utah, and Pennsyl-
vania have issued publications which emphasize social and economic
coitditions today under such titles as Social and Economic conditions
in Alabama and Their Implications for Education, The Naiural Re-
sources of Georgia, Michigan Today, Utah Resources and Activities, and
PennsylvaniaAn Inventory of the Human and Economic Resources of
the Commonweal&

Two of these States, Georgia and Mabama, plus Mississippi and
Kansas, have published materials aimed to deyelop the cooperation of
educators and parent grobps.

West Virginia, California, New Jersey, Maine, Pennsylvania, and
Tennessee submitted materials to indicate that stress was being placed

' on conservation in relation to the elementary school program. The
New Jersey matrial has taken the form of an annual Conservation
Week series.

California, Iowa, and Missouri have published course-of-study or
guidance material in the field of ppeech education. Idaho, Utah, and
Washington have bulletins, that deal *with the problem of reading
readiness.

136th California and New York have made contributions to child
development through their publications. California has produced the
Teachers' Guide to Child Devekpmelit: Manual for Kindergarten and
Primary Teachers and Teachers Guide to Mild Development in the Inter-

. mediate Grades. A_ similar iuide for ,the adolescent child will com-
plete the series. New York has a series of 3 cuiriculum guides; one
is for the 2- to 5-year-old, the next for the 5-year-o1d, and the last for
the 6-, 7-, and 8-ye,ai-old.

Other individual materials which do not seem to be duplicated from
State to State include the following:

Repairs and EquipmentSuggestions for Small Elementary Schools. Illinois.
Some Ways of Distinguishing a Gooa Kindergarten.New York.
Eipanding the Classroom (excursion opportunities).Pennsylvania.
Materials of Instruction, Manual and Classified Buying Guide.New Mexico.
Pleasure Reading for Boys and Girls.California.
Motion Picture Appreciation in the Elementary Scitool.California.
The Vocabularies and Contenth of Elementary School Readers.California.
Industrial Activities for the Elementary School.Wyoming.
A Study of Evaluation Applied to Some Connecticut Rural Schools. Con-

neditut
Reports and Studies on Home and Community Activities of Children in Rural

ConneOicut SchoolsoConneditut.
The County Superintendent u a Professional Leader. Iowa.
Botwee Materials on Citisensbip.Geiorgia.
List of Maine Industries.Maine.
A Cross Section of Supervision in Garrett County. Maryland.

fi
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Guidance, and Counseling for Elementary Grades.Missouri.What Does Research Say?Mithigan.

59

In all such publications the elementary supervisor has a part,in 'cooperation with a curriculum or research division, with helpingto select and then lo guide a committee group in the work of pro-ducing a bulletin or in editing for publication material which has beendeveloped locally or by experts in a particular field. The trend ismore and more towird makingl bulletins for° teachers of the guidancetype rather than publications prescriptive in nature.In Pennsylvania the heod of the curriculum division has reviewedpúblic.ations prepared by the elementary supervisor, using the follow-ing criteria which insures that publications will represent a certainquality standard: (1) Does the publication express the educationalphilisophy of the department as expressed by the State superintend-ent? (2) Is the publication in keeping with modern principles ofcurriculum making? (3) Does the publication meet the acceptedstandards for mechanical makè-up?
Personal Services Rendered by Supervisors

Nearly every elementary supervisor in a State department of educa-tion has reported, activities which are listed as personal contributions.These incjude teaching in summer sessions, usually at the Stateuniversity or a State teachers college which serves the teachers of the, State primarily.. Sometimes the summer session activities take theform of participation in a workshop with teachers, supervisors, andadministrators froin variotis sections of the State.in which the super-visor is a member of the group rather than a director or leader ofactivities.
The majority of supervisors list the giving of addresses before State,regional, and local profeasional groups and also before lay organiza-tions such as parent-teacher associations and service clubs.Although not nearly all supervisors mention correspondence as anitem of importánce, nevertheless by implication it constitutes aroutine function. Because of the lair numbers of activities super-visors carry on and because of the extent of territory which mustbe covered by infriquent visits to local situations, problems must befollowed up through correspondence. In no case was the nature ofcorrespondence indicated in any detail.

In spite of the fact that an elementary supervisor has little timeto make personal contacts, they are of inestimable value in makingsupervisory programs function smoothly.
Special Services Stimulated or Organized

The activities thus far described have been organized around thosetypes which occur with greatest frequency. Although elenientary8na4r--41-6
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supervisors listed them in Native iliwortance, a hun:lber of
replies stated that it was impossible to. make such a distinction.
There are certain activities that may be considered innovthing prac-
tices since they are not mentioned ,with frequency, and are of com-
paratively recent origin in State departments of education.

Thus far the discussion has been c;ancerned with& the general activ-
ities performed by the elementary school supertisor fór the alhround
improvement of instruction. A majority of such supervisors must
provide a wide range of special services if they are to be available to
eleinentary school teachers. For efample, only eight States, Pennsyl-
vania, New York, Delaware, Virginia, Louisiana, Ohio, Missouri, and
Massachusetts had a supervisor of music on the State department staff.
The first three of these States also have art s'upervigors. In a numbv
of other States supervision of these subjects is delegated to the State
'elementary supervisor, to county supervisors, special or general; or to
county superintendents.'8

Supervisors responsible for special services were represented on the
staff of the State department of eductrtion in the following fields and
in the following numbers:

In 21 States there were 1 or more persons listed as full-time or pari-time
supervisors of 1 or more fields of health work and physical education."

Seventeen States had directors of research (sometimes contibined with other
responsibilities)."

In 16 States there was a supervisor of special educaifon or supervisor in ont'
of the various phases of this field."

There wire 11 States which had a supervisor of library service who was
defiííitely responsible for that type of help tc: schools."

Eleven States had supervisors of textbooks."-
Ten States had full-lime or part-time directors ofjOriiculum."
Twelve States had ont, or more full-time or part-tiine persotis in the field of

parent education."
Sixteen States had directors of Negro education with 3 of them assigned tbother person responsibilities for rtir.al elementary education.0

T. S. Office of Education. Federal Security Agency. The superv of art and music education a.% afunction of State departments of education. By Mary Dabney D Washington, V. S. (loverninentPrinting /Office. (Bulletin 1940., No. 6, Monograph No. 15.)
l U. 8. Office of Education, Federal Security Agency. The supervision of health education a.% Afunction of State departments of education. By James Frederick Rogers. Wuhington. U. S. GovernmentPrinting Office. (Bulletin 1940, No. 6, Monograph No. 14.)
le U. 8. Office of Education, Federal Security Agency. Educational Dirctory: Washington, U. SGovernment Printing Office, 1939. 49 p. (Bulletin 1939, No. 1, Part L)
n U. B. Office of Education, Federal Security Agency. The supervision of the education of exceptionalchildren as a function of State departments of education. By Elise H. Martens. Washington,Government Printing Office. (Bulletin 1940, No. 6, Monograph No. 10.)
u U. 8. Office of Education, Federal Security Agency. The organization and functions of State agenciesfor library service. By Ralph M. Dunbar d al. Wuhington, U. 8. Government Printing Office. ( Bul-letin 1940, No. 6, Monograph No. 16.)
16 Questionnaire reports from State supervisors of elementary education, 1939.
86 U. 8. Office I Education, Federal Security Agency. The supervision of parent education as a functionof State departments of education. By Ellen C. Lombard. Washington, U. 8. QovernMent PrintingOffice. (Bulletin 1940, No. 6, Monograph No. U.)
Is U. 8. Office of Education, Federal Security Agency. The supervision of the education of Negroes asa function of State departments of education. By Ambrose ()sliver. Washington, U. 8. Government¡tinting Office. (Bulletin 1910, No. 6, Monograph No. IL)
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ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 6 1,
Pennsylyania and New York listed pertons in charge'of museum services.nTexas..Ohio, and New York reported directors of visual education.nNew York and Pennsylyania, respectively, listed a supervisor of audiome-ters and an adviser of audiometric testing.=
California had a bureau for correction of speech defects, and Missouri asupervisor of speech to include, corrective aspects.n
Nebraska had a supervisor of character education.
Louisiana reported a director of safety.
Ohio had a part-time supervisor of narcotics.
New York had established a bureau of radio and visual education.

I.

As in the case of music and art, certain functions are &le tetrti:tri-,/the State elementiiry.supervi*w or to county superviso-or superIntendents.
IriiStatà whem these seevices were not listed as available, even bi:ydelegation of authority, the elementary supervisor no, doubt servtitias the source of information and impiralion if quOtioiis arose witIiiithe State on such 'problems as are covered la the various fiefdsenumerated.

40.

Beginnings in Radio ,Encouraged by Supervisors
Certain of these specialized services are beginning to make heu4it'ay,but their development is left to the elementary supervisor or tithermembers cif the staff of the State department of education -who i'wo-rkon the problem in addition to some other major field. For exaiuple,the Florida State DepartmenCsponsors 'radio programs for iílusicippreciation ''which naturally Include elementaiy childre0. InWashington the State department encourages rapo and is stimtgatingIn interest in recordings for classroom purposei. During a /recent7ear the Virginia State Departrdent. of Public Instruction carr ed outradio Òbroadcast plan which sponsored 12 to 15 broadcas of it)opular nature by the professional starunder the directioi of th.essistant supervisor of school libraries.

In Texis the *director of curriculum sponsors radio
'oluntarily. In each of the 24 supervisory districts a dépchool superintendent has a committee of school and lay provide the programs for broadcasts under supervision of
Dmmittee. The specific objectives are stated to include the following:,cquaint the pfiblic with the purposes of the school program, demon-late school Activities, promote interest in public schools'in general.'hese objectives are realized in such activities as cooperative broad-tsts by school children and teachers, weekly talks by department,embers over a State network, and questipn-and-answer broadcaststhe Department of Education.
The California State Department has radio plans underway, ande State superintendent has already installed a radio room in the

rograms
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Questionnaire reports from SULU) supervisks of elementary education. 1939.
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62 STATE SUPERVISORY PROGRAMS

State offices. By, this means he expects that it will be possible for
him to speak to eikery school child in the State.

In Arizona the director of tests and measurements includes in his
duties the chairmanship of .a radio committee. Radio programs have
been presented for 2 years on a weekly or biweekly basis in the forii
of two series, one series emphasizing both the educator's and tlw
layman's point of view on school problems, and the other, with pupil
participating, using representatives of the :11°61 to -demonstrate
educational activities and achievements in programs planned "by the
director of curriculum who is responsible for the super'N'ision of
elementary education.

In New York State a bureau of .rfidio and visual aids has been
established with a chief and 2 supervisors. They have set up as their'
specific objectives experimentation with visual and radio materials
and equipment; appraisals orequipment and film's; research; securing
teaching materials; and assisting schools with problems and edura-
tional materials. 'Conferences, of teachers are to be herd from time
to time. 'the bureau will supervise, set up a file of information, and
keep records of all activities carried ón in the State. Several other

- States made mention of radio but did not submit any description of
activities.

Visual Education Field as a Recent Develpment
In the held of visual education some 11 7 12 States evidenced

interetit, although only Texas, Ohip, and New York have itctually
provided a direétor or have set up a bureau of visual education. In
Vermont the State depEertment has contributea $1,500 to the buying
of films and slides which are housed at the University of Vermont,
and which circulate am'ong the schools of the State. In West Virginia
certain visual aids are available to elementary schools through the
coopeiation of other State departments. The department of con-
servation has 2 power trucks that ,back up to the windows of -room
schools and show movies of nature, wildlife, fire prevention, and
traffic safety. State troopers also exhibit public safety films. The
activities of these 2 State departments in West Virginia represent a
part of their effort to assist in developing curriculum units for ele-
mentary schools.

In 1937 Texas began work with a State director of visual education.
He had at his disposal $10 per teacher and not to exceed $35 per school
to provide visual aids in State aided schools. Fifteen points were
allowed the individual school on its rating for standardization if such
equipment wm secured. At the presenCtime 20 points are allowed
toward standardization on the above basis. As a part of the service
of this department all films and ôther visual aids in the university
library have been classified according- to the State, course .of study
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ELEMENTARY EDUCATION' 63
which is set up around 5 core areas. The objectives of the visualeducation division have been stated as follows., To establiSh visualmaterials libraries; where possible, to encourage schools to secureequipment for visual education; and to include county units for visualeducation work. The activities engagt;d in have included meetingwith teachers on a county:wide basis, confherring with county super-intendents, and demonstrating equipment and materials.In Ohio where there is also a director of visual education the legisla-ture and the director of education have been persuaded tO arrange forthe use of funds paid to the board of censttN for purchasing and dis-tributing films to schools. This strvice covers all levels from 41e-mentary to adult education. The office of the director is a buyingand distributing center. From 500 to 800 films per day are sent outto schools upon request.
The bureau which includes visual education in New York StaW hasbeen described in the preceding section on firdio. in New ,IeNey theState department has been responsible through several of its super-visors for organizing a series of regional and county institutes in visuAleducatioit An especially interesting development titrcou'raged bythe State department through the ussistant commissioner of elemen-tary educat.io.n was the production of a motion picture by AllaniucheySchool, Warren County, in an attempt to place in permanent foYmdescriptive material concerning some of the Ilistoric sites of this areaas it was developed by school children in a study of their oikrn com-munity. The production was filially filmed by the Department ofRural Education of Teachers College, Columbia University. Inaddition to the States already mentioned, Massachusetts and Georgiaindicated interest in the visual education field

Provisions For Safety Education
Although there are 31 States which have courses of study or otherpublished materials in the field of safety and 15 States require theteaching of safety, few States mentioned saft:ty programs in theirreports. Perhaps the very fact that a course of study exists 'hasresulted in the assumption that the program is adequate.. In Louisianathe Statk department of education gives guidance to a junior safetycouncil, composed of representatives from each classroom, throughbiilletins published on the organization ánd activities of such councils.hi Nebraska the State department has worked with the NebraskaPress Association in a campaign to reduce losses caused by açcidentsthroughout Nebraska. Although Rhode Island does Rot have aspecific progradt for elementary education the chief of the divisionof promotion and supervision felt. :the need for a hafety educationbOurse of study. He invited a teacher from each of, the State's 65wfhool unite to attend a week of intensive trainiiig by the American
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64 STATE SUPERVISORY PROGRAMS

Automobile Association and the local auto club, at the Rhode Island
College of Education. A course of study was prepared and these 65

teachers head up safety work in their local schools.

Library ice and the General SuPervisor

Efementary supervisors take a,gqnuine interest in problems relating
to books and libraries. In certain Midwestern States the reading-
circle plan of evaluating and making books available to schools at cost
continues. to be one means of attack. upon the problem of providing
reading materials for elementary grades. In a description of its
educational program Idaho emphasized the importance of the school
library. Texas encourages adequate libraries for children and pro-

fessional reading materials for teachers. In Utah the schoeol library
is frequently a'coopaative project of the public schools and the local
public library. To receive State aid from the equalization fund ele-
mentary schools are requiied to make an expenditure of 25 cents per

-pupil for reading materials. In Illinois, with the approval of the State
department of education, the county superintendent of schools fre-
quently sets up a circulating library in his office. These books are

paid for through an assessment of 10 cents per pupil levied on eighth-
grade graduates. In Delaware th istant State superintendent in
charge of elementary schools "inks to improve the library with the
cooperation of a librarian at the Univeisity of Delaware, the Public
Library in Wilmington, and the State Library Commission. Every
school, white and Negro, has its own library with all its books propetly
cataloged.

INiew Hampshire has established a rural traveling library, service for
which the elementary school agent of the State department has the
responsibility. In 1932, when the State Libriry Commission decided

to discontinue service to rural schools that were too remote for per-

sonal contact, the State department of. education -instituted rural
traveling library service for these schools as An instructional aid. Each

fall the elementary supe !"::or makes up a purchase list. The library,
which now consists of 4,500 volumes, is housed at.Plymouth Teachers
College where the assistant Ibrari gives half time to the responsi
bility of senditig books in respon: requests. No set library col-
lection is sent to any one, but the P er asks for specific titles or de-

scribes the kinds of material needed, and may keep the books 2 or 3

months. About 200 boxes of books go out eaai year, ,pent prepaid

from *the teachers college and returned prepaid. Mm 75 to 90
teachers avail themselves of thi# service, whith provides more material

foP children the classroom: (1) Material to supplement regular
curriculum work (not textbooks) (2) material for recreational reading.

In Washiwton, the State department is responsible for carrying out
regtirementi III Aegard to library standards and selection of library

books. .these affect all schools of the State. The laid of technically
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ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 65
trained librarians is enlisted on a volunteer basis. County super-intendents aid in carrying out publication, distribution, and enforce-ment of regulations. These services which relate to books and librar-
ies are exclusive of those provided by States which have a division ofschool libraries."

Speech Education as a Special Function
Niissouri is unique in its interest in speech education. AIthou,v11

established by law in 1931, the prograntialid not begin to function until
1937. The supervisor set up a ser.a.:. of centers or clinics in which
elementiiry school children were examined for defects in speech. Ofthese boys and trls, 8.47 percent were found to néed remedial aid.In 1938-39, 31 directional clinics were held throughout. the State.
As a result of the efforts of the supervisor 3 of 5 teachers colleges andthe University of Missouri inaugurated courses in speech for the 1939
summer session. The supervisor spent a week each at several of these
institutions, teachitie and holding conferences. The supervisor has
prepared a bulletin on speech training in the home for distribution bythe Misequri Congress a Parents and Teachers. Also he has held
conferences with, parents of preschool chiaren. His Aim has been, to
develop not only an awareness of the problems of speech correctionbut also to encourage good speech, to interest, people in the field ofspeech, and to persuade administrators to set up a speech program intheir schools. His working relationships with the division of rural
education are informal.

In Rhode Island in speech-education as well as in safety education, acourse was given to representatives of the 65 school units who, as a
result, were expected to establish speech work their local schools.

California has a bureau of correction of speech defects and has issued
a publication in this field. _-

Club Work as a Supervisory Technique
Several States reported guidance for club work of boys and girls in

elementary schools. In West Virginia the West Virginia Clubs
emphasize State history. In Nebraska the Knighthood of Youth
helps to further a program of character education and citizenship.
South Dakota has received publicity for its Young Citizens' League
which. is represented in every county of the State and has a large
Organization in terms of one-roóm rural schobls. Each year the State
grSup adopts a program of a 'service nature applicable to the local
communities. Wver a period of years these p,rojects have includedhealth, bird anz wildlife, county museums, music,"school newspapers,
correspondence with pupils elsewhere* and citizenship running throughall experiences as a connecting link.

as U. S. Office of Education, Federal Security Agency. The organization and functions of State agenciesfar library service. By Ralph M. Dunbar, et al. Washington, U. S. Government Printing Moe, 1941.(Bulletin OK No. G. Monogspb No. 16.)
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Iski doubt- there are marly other special services in the 48 States.
This report, however, is based upon description of practices made
available to the visiting groups. Certain of these services may be
regarded at their present stage of development as innovating practices.
There are indications that within the next 10 years certain of these
may supersede in importance a few accepted services which are not
in harmony with the modern interpretation of the purposes of ele-
mentary education.

Miscelrangous Activities Which Represent Trends
,,,

A number of activities received single mention only or such infre-.

quenty-mention that they cannot be given a separate heading. Since
no individual on the Statodepartnwnt staff is charged with respon-
sibility for administering these activities, they are assembled here.
Boeause they seem. to have significance they are grouped under this
very indefinite heading purely for purposes of convenience. Seven
States mentioned the use of clinics. Texas has not specified a par-
ticular type, and North Carolina has emphasized in its bulletin
material the clinic kw the preschool child. In the State of Washing-
ton the department of education with a committee Made up of repre-

P

seniatives from State colleges organized a series of traveling clinics (1)

hearing abilities; (2) to supply teachers with information that might
itseto provi for the examination of Children with speech, reading, and

be used for treatment of these disorders in the regular classrooms; (3)
to stimulate the development of remedial classes; and (4) to provide
remedial teachers on a permanent basis to deal with these and other

, educational disabilities. Fourteen such clinics were held throughout
the State during 1938-39.

# Utah and North Carolina reported, as a definite service of the
supervisory set-up, promotion of the organization of professional
groups such as the Association for Childhood Education, Department of
Supervisors and Directors of Instruction, and Department of Elemen-
tary School Principals. In line with this same policy the division of
instructional service in North Carolina has encouraged individual
teachers to travel and thereby increase the scope of their interests.

New York State points out that by including in a division of elemen-
tary education, the bureau of child development and parent education
it has been enabled to assume leadership ttmong the Statea in furthering
interests in the preschool, nursery, and early elementary years. At
the time of, the report there were four public nursery schools in that
State. The publications, Nrriculum Guides for Teachers of t-- to 5-
Year Old Children, Curriculum Guides for Teachers of 5-Year-Old Chil-
dren, and Curriculum Guides for Teachers of 6-,1 7-, and 8-Year. -Old
Children, indicate the nature of this program.

Both the States of Alabama and Pennsylvania have concerned
themselves with the quality of supervision in local situations. One of
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ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 67
the activities listed by the supervisor of elementary education in theformer State is that of locating prospeclive elementary school super-visors and counseling with superintendents in regard to using themto fill positions available. In Pennsylvania a set of suggestive re-quirements for elementary supervisors has been developed and the
recommendation made that in counties having assistant superintend-ents the superintendent or the assistant be required to meet thesestandards and .ih turn be regponsible for supervision of his district attheelementary school level. It is proposed to continue this activity .more positively and perhaps to make direct contact with the Statecouncil of education to help them to see the need in each county officeof one person prepared in elementary education.

In Texas the program for elementary education receives supportfrom an 'advisory committee on elementary education. This com-mittee is composed of 3 members each from the following organiza-tions: Association for Childhood Education, The Department ofClassroom Teachers, The Elementary Principals- and SupervisorsAssociation, and the County School Supervisors. This committeeof 12 members meets once a year for 2 days with the guidance of theState supervisor of elementary education. As a result of their work,during the year 1938-39 a single salary schedule was under way andno gchool was to be accredited unless the teachers were teaching theirmajor or minor college subjects. There were to be no raises in highschool salaries until the elementary salaries should meet the presentlevel of the high schoot From that mint on all salary raises wouldbe on the basis of training and experience. At the request of thissame committee a further committee was named by the State ele-mentary supervisor and appointed by the State superintendent towork out a schedule of teacher training for elementary teachers. Acopy of this report went to every county and city superintendent,every elementary principal, and every college-4,000 in all. Thecounty superintendents then called their teachers together and sug-gested that they consider taking some of the courses listed. This isa volunteer procedure but nevertheless effective.
The beginners' day program in North Carolina is considered by thestaff of the division of instructional seivice as one of the most signifi-cant of their activities. It is a State-wide project which has beenset up for two purposes. The first is that of securing informationconcerning the child before actual school entrance, and the second,that of orienting parents. It is believed that such information con-tributes to the normal progress of. a child during its first year inschool. In cooperation with thé parent-teacher association thedivision of instructional service plans a 1-day program during thespring term in cëntrally located schools which are in session. Parentsbring the child to school for enrollment, for physical examination, andfor introduction into first grade work.



Chapter Ill

Coopérating Relationships

sINCE EDUCATION is becoming more and more a cooperative
undertaking in which both professional and lay groups coordinate

their efforts, it is desirable from the standpoint of this study to examine
the evidences of working relationships between the State elementary
supervisor and other staff members arid divisions of the State depart-
ment of education, other departments of State government, other
State agencies, and lay and professional groups.

Information is meager on this phase of the Stkate study. Frequent ly

cooperation is indicated as existing, but no descriptions of practice
accompanied the statement; or cooperation is implied by the nature
of the activity, such as responsibility of the State health department
for school sanitation. 'But in this case the service could be performed

without definite working relationships with the elementary supervisor.

Cooperation Within State Departments

An analysis of cooperative working relationships within State
departments showed two chief types of situatieons. In State depart-
ments where the elementary supervisor was a member of a division

of instruction, cooperation was a natural result. In Connecticut, for
example, a supervisory council made up of persons in the department
of instruction has been set up to consider the instructional program.

This group sponsors a weekly meeting of chiefs of the administrative,
instructional, and research services with the commissioner of educa-

tion.
In State departments where the elementary supervisor is responsible

to an alssistant superintendent or to the State supintendent the
coordination of the work depends chiefly upon the interest of the
administrator in securing cooperative effort, or upon the supervisor's
own initiatiye. Naturally, the size of the State is a conditioning

factor.
S.

In several States such as Alabama and Mississippi the statement is

made that a curriculum program designed to improve instruction

serves to coordinate activities regardless of the scheme of organization
within the department.

Not more than four mentions at the most were given to cooperation
with the following divisions or staff members: State director of

information and publications' who in Georgia' plans for promoting and

demonstrating motion pictures and radio broadcasts; director of tests
and measurements who studied results of achievement tests; the
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ELEMÈNTARY EDUCATION 69
statistical division; the legal department which in New Jersey opeiatesan educational court of appeal before cases are taken to the regularcourts; supervisor of physical education; research division whiacooperated on studies of elementary school prpblems in New York,Vermont, and West tirginia; secondary education which sharedresponsibility on curriculum and normal training courses; division ofschool btiildings; division of school libraries; teacher placement andcertification; diyision of .finance; division of Negro education as inSouth Carolina where white and Negro supervisors cooperate oncounty institutes; supervisor of character education; supervisor ofhealth; division of vocational rehabilitation; and the vocational,division.

Cooperation With Other Depaftments oF State Govirnment
More evidence was presented to show cooperation of the Stateelementary supervisor with State departments or boards of healththan with any other agency. Half of the States reported cooperationranging in type from mere indication of some coordination tó theiituatión in Massachusetts where a representative of the health de-partment was a member of a committee studying health problems inthe schools; and in Michigan where the instructional committee andthe health commit.tee of the division of instruction included repre-sentatives from the medical association, health department, and desnt alassociation.° Individual mentions were made of health departmentswhich furnished materials and information for a um program,supplidd consultants for a cuniculum laboratory, secured ervices fora rural school survey, and cooperated with a director of health in-struction. In Indiana the supervisor of health and physical educationis in the health department with his 'responsibilities to the Statedepartment of education set up in the form of a written workifigagreement. Certain other illustrations cited showed a degree ofrelationship, but not necessarily active cooperation.

Cooperation with 'other departments of State government has beenlargely from the standpoint of securing materials for curriculum use.This has been true in connection with State highway departments ordivisions of public safety, and departments of conservation.A

Cooperation With Other State Agencies
Among States agencies with which State departments of educationcooperate are those with very diyerse interests that make a contribu-tion to curriculum programs. These in:clude such agencies as Stategame and parks commission, Fairway commission, conservation com-mission, State hittorical society, State traveling library, State educa-tional council, State safety' council, State -library commission, and

J
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State school boards association. The New Hampshire educational
council prepared a safety education report for the State curriculum
Program.

The State board of public welfare in Illinois shares with a 'regional
supervisor in the State department of education responsibility for
problems of the physically handicapped. State schools for the blind,
deaf, and feeble-minded under a State board of control, a State board
of public welfare, or a State commission are in some States ,visited as
are other public schools. In New Jersey a policy including special
advice, mutual reporting, and consideration of blind cases is an illustra-
tion of cooperation between the State Department of Education and
the State commission for the blind.

Miscellaneous relationships that cannot be classified are itemized as
follows: Several midwestern States mentioned cooperation with State
fair boards on the annual school exhibit. The Virginia State
Planning Board studies birth rate and attendance as they affect ele-
mentary education.

Neárly half the States mentioned the helpful relationship that exists
with teachers colleges and universities. As described in another
chapter many of these institutions have coopérated in relation to
curriculum programs. Various types of such cooperation were repre-
sented inthe following States: Alabama, Connecticut, Delaware, Florida,
Georgia, Idaho, Illinois, Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri,
New Hampshire, New Mexico, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, Tennessee,
Vermont, Virginia, West Virginia, and Wisconsin. Although the
plans vary ?widely, included are the loan of- staff members, the
establishment of curriculum laboratories and libraries, the setting up

of workshops, the dissemination of materials, and work on State
committees.

Perhaps the outstanding State agency is that which has to do with
textbook selection and sometimes with printing. About 22 States
supply free texts, 14 provide for local selection, several States supply

, books free if the necessary appropriation is made, several States pro-

vide for State purchase and loan of books to pupils, and severai make
no statement on the subject as far as State school law is concerned.

To make these provisions for textbooks 17 States have set up a
State textbook commission or committee. In some instances, as in

Nevada, the State' board of education is the nucleus of the State text-
book commission whose membership is completed by the appoint-
ment of several other individuals. In 8 instances the State board as

such makes the adoptions; in 18 States the district, and in 5. the
county, constitute the unit for adoption. To some degree State ele-
mentary supervisors have an influence' in the selection of texts, al-

though in certain States the adoption may be made on the basis of

other than purely educational considerations.

,
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In Montana the State textbook commission is made up of peopleengaged in different types of school work. In Idaho the elementarysupervisor is reported Ls having a voice in the selections made by theState- textbook commission. New Mexico reported close cooperationbetween the State board of edlcation and the director of the Stateprogram for the improvement of instruction on this problem of texts.In North Carolina a textbook commission appointed by the governorand the State superintendent is made up of teachers, supervisors,principals, and superintendents. The elementary group really formsa subcommittee to make its own recommendations. In Oregon atextbook commission made up of school people is appointed by theState board of education. When the commission is to adopt books ina certain elementary school subject, a committee which has been ap-pointed to formulate a course of study in the same field meets with
the commission and the State elenwntary supervisor so that the texts
selected may harmonize with the committee report. In Utah theState téxtbook commission overlaps in menibership with the State
curriCulum committee. The elementary supervisor's relationship
may not always be clearly defined, but it is safe to say that when thetextbook commission has school people as members, there is oppor-tunity for educational considerations to be emphasized in the selec-

,tion of books, through an informal type bf cooperation.

Cooperation With Lay Groups
Probably many more lay groups cooperate than were reported 1yrthose who contributed to this study. For the most part. relation'ship

is indicated but illustrations were lacking. Organizations can befairly well classified as to type. There are service organizations suchas the Rotary and Lions Internationals, the American National RedCross, and the National Tuberculosis Association; women's clubssuch as the National League of Women Voters, the American Asso-ciation of University Women, and the National Federation 'of MusicClubs; foundations such as the General Education Board, the South-ern Education Foundation, and the Kellogg Foundation; agriculturalgroups that include the National Grange and the American FarmBureau Foundation; and other organizations such as the AmericanLegion, the Boy Scouts of America, and the National Congress ofParents and Teachers.
Lay advisory groups, which are organized for the purpose of con-sidering the total educational problems of the State and not elemen-tary education alone, exist as the Lay Advisory Council of Michigan,representing busin-ess, agriculture, industiy, the professions, civicaffairs, the press, labor, and the home; the Council of Auxiliary

Agencies in Missouri, which includes representatives of all State or-

o
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ganizations that have an educational program; and the Iowa Council
for Betier Education, which includes representation from 14 different
gròups. There seems to be a trend toward emphasis upon cooper-
ation of this type as one of the most important aspects of the program
in State departments of education. 4

Illustrations of Cooperation on a State Basis

California reported dose working relationships within the State
department Of education, and with certain State departments of
govemmerit. An enumeration of these evidences will show bow com-

plex and interrelated with other programs are the activities of the
elementary supervisor.

The chief of the division of elementary education works with the
division of certification and teacher training as a member of t6
comniission on credentials which passes on all applications to which
the official regulations are inapplicable, and also serves as a member
of the State department committee on teacher education.

The d¡visions of secondary education and elementary education
work together to articulate the program of public education. The

chiefs of theseotwo divisions are cochairmen of a State-wide committee
on Scope and Sequence of Major Learning. in the Curriculum, which is

designed to promote desirable continuity and to prevent overlapping
and duplication of learning experiences. Since about °half ,of the
seventh and eight grade children in the State are in traditional 8-year
elementary schools and aboiit half in junior high schools, both divi-
sions have an interest in the Teachers Guide to Development in Early
Adolescence, which is available in tentative form.

Relationships with the division of special education have been more

or less informal. The elementary supervisor has attempted to bring
problems in the field of special education to the attention of principals,
supervisors, and superintendents. Also an attempt has been made
to acquaint rural people with the facilities of the State for meeting
the needs of handicapped children.

Witb the division of adult education, relationships have been
chiefly with the bureau 9f parent education. In 1939_ plans were

already under way to emphasize in conference work with elementary
principals throughout the State, methods of establishing parent study
groups under the leadership of 'elementary school principals. The

bureau of parent education and the division of elementary education
were to be jointly responsible for a series of 6 meetings on the problem.
The chief of the bureau was scheduled to prepare 4 articles to appear
in the California Journal of Elementary Education to further pro-

mote the program. Both divisions were to offer field service to prin-
çipals in inaugurating parent study programs,

ire
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%le working programs of the dfrisions of textbooks and publics-tiol *.--and elementary education have overlapped frequently. In Cal-ifornia, where textbooks have to be evaluated for State publication,selection of textbooks is almost continuously in process. The twodivisions previo4usly mentioned, in conjunction with the curriculumcommission, set up criteria; evaluate books submitted by publishers;revise materials selected for State publication; formulate policies fordistribution; and carry on other similar activities connected with sucha program. The division of textbooks and publications is responsiblefor editing and printing the extensive offerings of published materialsthat have resulted from the work of the elementary division. Since1932-33 the chief of the division of textbooks and publications hasserved as a member of the editorial board of the quarterly magazine,California Journal of Elementary Education. In this capacity he hashelped also to opllect rhaterial, partidularly researc.h studies, for pub-lication in the magazine. The textbook and publications divisionperforms a similar service for the monthly printed bulletin, ScienceGuide for ElevunMry Schools.

With the 'division of schoolhouse planning, the division of elemen-tary education sets up policies for housing elementary schools andexamines 'plans for new buildings. The two divisions work closelytogether on all 'conferences to bring continuously to the attention ofichool people throughout the'State the trends in school building con-struction and equipment. The two divisions now propose to pooltheir efforts in securing legislation which will make available Statefunds for school buildings in pctor rural districts.
The division of statistics provides the elementary division*withbasic statistiehl data. .The chief of the division serves as a member ofthe editorial boird of the California Journal of Elementary Educationand reviews all materials before they are published.
The division of health and physical education works with the ele-mentary division on bulletins and programs.
The division of the State library cooperates continuously in theproduction of materials' on librarips in the 'elementary sChool, in sup-plying books and materials to carry on studies, and in giving serviceon programs under way. A committee composed of 10 members ofthe California Libraiy Association, 10 members of the School Librar-ians Association of California, and 10 educators interested in elemen-Aary education have prepared, with the assistance of the '2 divisionsconcerned, 2 bulletins, The Library in the Ekmentary School andPleasure Reading for Boys and 6548.

One of thè State departments of government with which a cooper-ative relationship- exists is the department of social welfare. Con-ferences relative to case work on problem arising in either divisionor on pioblems of mental hygiene are the usual points of contact.
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The department of health, the Federal Soil Conservation Agency,
and the United States Forest Service supply curriculum materials.

So far as lay groups are concerned, the State Congress of Parent
and Teachers is very active, and works with the State department of

education on various projects affecting elementary education. Vari-

ous public relations groups are contacted from time to time for specific
purposes.

these illustriktions indicate how intricate the workings of a State
department of eAfication may well be when staff members coordinate
their efforts effectively as demonstratNi in California.
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Chapter IV
SigniFicant Features oF Supervision at the Elementary

Level

General ,Problems Recognized by Supervisors

LEMEN TARY supervisom were given an opportunity to conrment on problems which definitely affect the work whicig theywere attempting to do. The replies have been classified under fourmain headings: Lack of funds, problems of personnel, problems con-cerned with the administration of schools, and factorá which influnceinstruction.
The general lack of funds for the development of an effective super-visory program was mentioned in 13 States. More specific iteins hadto do with lack of materials and equipment and of expert assistance,poor schrlhouses, short school terms, and overcrowding in theschools theimeelves. From the standpoint of the office of the Stateelementary supervisor there were 18 mentions of lack of staff, 7 oflack of printing funds, and several mentions each of lack of travelfunds and lack of 'secretarial help.

a'number-of States the problem,of personnel was frankly stated.Some criticisms were made of currmt types of teacher training, of thelark of well-trained rural teachers, anti of excessive teacher turnoveras in one State, where of 5,540 rural teachers, 46.5 percent wereteaching their .first year of school. Also, the fact that in a numberof States the county superintendent must run for election frequentlyon a party tjcket, serves but a short term, and is comparativelypoorly paid creates a problem for the elementary supervisor from thestandpoint of continuity of a supervisory program.
A few comments conCerned the administration of schools and in-cluded such items as: Employment of a high-school-trained adminis-trator for an elementary school position; the existence of too manysmall schools; the need for standards for the kindergarten; andinadequate coordination oj special fields.
As a group, supervisors vf elementary education in State depart-ments face their problems fainkly, recognizing the fact that the under-lying causes are not within their control. An analysis of the basiccauses in many ipatances leads back to the need for equalization ofeducotional opportunity for communities within the State, and fromState td State ;*to the necessity of rethinking teacher education cur-ricula on a national as well as a State-wide basis; and to ,:,:.type ofadministrative organization in State departments of educatign and in
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76 STATE SUPERVISORY PROGRAMS

other State educational units that will make possible continuity in

supervisory effort.

Problems in Ole Organization of Supervision

The history -of elementary school supervision in State departmen1

of 'education covers essentially the period 1900-40. It. has developed

gradually and has been. influenced by the changes which the entire

concept of supervision has undergone during that period. From tn.

terprefation of supervision as inspection to supervision as promot11114

of professional growth is long step forward. It. is impossible to say

that the latter has repiteed the former, although the majority of

State pupe'rvisors would accept it as the basic principle on which cur-

rent progams are Organized. The concept of sujlervision as promo-

tion of professional growth has rfesuited in the multiplication of Arnie.
9

and re4ponsihi1ities of the State elenwntary supervisor. Real prog-

ress has be'en made in developing 4e6op.erative working relationships

of elementary supervitlkors with all levels 'mid types of educatiolL

especially in States where the elementary supervisor is a meiiiber

a division of instruction. In States where county or regional super-

visors or helping teachers are available, generAl objectives iliay

set up on a Stitte-wide basis, but :supervision is.dec'entralized to the

extent die each local unit determine, the most helpful means 14)

reach the goal in each particular community.
States which were pioneers in theffield of elementary school super-

* vision, such ase Wisc'onsin and Connecticut, have strong supervisory

\ organizations today. But so do others whic.h initiated this service at

a later time. The complex factors which condition the quality of

supervision are many and varied and they operate in different ways,

dependent upon the professional viewpoints. of the State superin-

tendent and the State elementary supervisor and the nature of tbeir

working .relatio4nship. Furthermore, the type of Authorization for

State elementary supervi§ion seems to have litta significance in

relation to the quality of the supervisory program.
The need for supervision in the forin of educational leadership is

. currently accepted in many quarters. The adoption of such a point

e. of view implies that a State.elenientary or other supervisor will so

organize a program that there will be flexibility in working relation-

ships and in types 9f programs. Situations will be created to bring

out the.-contributions of local leaders to the splution of their own and

State piobléans. Materials will be made available and .sohoo1s will

be kept informed concerning current developaiients significiant to the

elementary field. Seririces of all school officials will be utilized to the

fullest possible extent, regardless. '6f Aides and authority to supervise.

in the development of an adeguitte 5tate program for svervision it

the elementary schoól level.'
. .
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Purposes of Supervisory Objectives and Activities ;

The chief objective of the State elementary supervisor's program isthe improvement of actual practices in the hundreds*of classrooms.1thin file State. Because of t.he fact that there is frequently only a
!:ingle supervisor to toveral thousand teachers t.he relationship is ofthe long-range type. The means used to reach out into classrooms,therefore, must be varied t appeal. purposeful, practical. continuousNther than six odic, and orgailized as to call for participation onthe part of the i vidual t4"lac1ier.

In terms of the general classifications made in this chapter, most ofthe artivititts of State elementary school supervisoN can b&listed in afew major categories. But within these categoric* such as theconfenlice,jor example, various modifications are made to.meet theneeds of local situations. Many of the activities reported have beer6repeated from year to year, but. this fact does not mean that there isnefessarily a Iong-time program in the true sent;e of tlw word. Pro-grams that are iirt6ally planned in advanee.for a pe.riod of severalyears are not numerous, exrept in the field of curriculum. Thoseactivities which represent innovaling practices. such as use of tiAlradio, development .of educational clinics, inclusion of laymen invhool mgram planning, speech education, and 'others indicatesignificant trends to be- watched in the future.
The interrelation of activities is evide,nced in programs which

.Nmiibitie ail types of supervisory proc'edures. This happens mostfrequently when curriculum is made the center of interest., with' con-ferences, coopeiative relations with tetichers colleges, demonstrations,research, visitation, publications, and personal contributiono inter-woven as parts of a complex process. Gradually in some States,rapidly in others, supervisors ire emerging Hein eheir compartmentsof subject matter or function to cooperate with other supervisors ordivisions ,in developing a. program of research, community sfudy,publications for teacher guidance, or similar activities.
The relatignship between activities and objectives is pot alwaysevident in the. reports received. Such connection was deafly shownby certain States which erilphasized as an objective, effective workinglationships with sehool boards. These same States reported a typef school board conference in which the essential purpose, is to under-$t0 the job which the school is attempting to do. Similar connec-iön is evident in the objective which aims at child study, and activitiesivhich center al;out possible modifications in school organization andristructional progrims, based upon surveys of practice as il, affectsiiildren. In such* surveys the teachers are active participants.Ajectives are less tangible than activities and more difficult. to.fiiibivet than are other elements in a State elementary supervisor's program...
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Yet the ability to generalize is necessary both to the individual and
to the group in order to define essential purposes that are to be realized

through diverse activities.
Perhaps the most significant element in the activities that have

been described has to do with the emphasis upon the democratic
process as .a means of getting work done. Over and over again

cooperatiònvis the most important factor stressed in the whole
State program. Supervisors consider the Vrlues derived from work-
ing together as important as classroom procedures, since eventually
the cooperative approach becomes a part of the teacher's t&hiiique

in working with children .as well as with adults.

O

Activities of supervisors, then, are egsentially like in the 48 States,

although the pattern v.iries somewhat according to the geogra*
of the State; the nature and organization of the State department;
the number of persons on, the elementary supervisory staff; the length

of time supervision has been in existence in the State department;
the funds available; and the philosophy of altication held by school

people and other citizens of the State. The, number and varietiy_of

activities is only a partial index to the helpfulness of a Stafe supere

visor's program. In e;iraluating the total program of a State super-'

visor .of- elementary education the frequency of use, the special
featimés of the service, and the genuine educative value are of equal

significAnce with range and frequency of activities.

Place of Cooperative Working Relationships 1

Cooperative working relationships of the State elementary super-

vigor May cover a wide range of individuals And poups. To the

extent that these can be made functional rather than perfunctory, s

such coiltacts are valuable to . the educational program. Although .t

the supervisor's o*n initiative and individual effort may bring about E

a degree of.coordination, it is essential that the administrator, whether g

he le head of the division of instruCtion or State superintendent, t

bpen uti the avenues and create the situations that make cooperaiion

not only poksible, but desirable and imperative. From sucb

erative efforts deveioped fiÑC within the State department of public

in4ruction, it is`easier to build up working relationships with other

departments of State goveru i-nent, State agewies, and lay grotips.

Informátion presented °?.n the r.eport, forms iddicate0 some coop- t

erative relationships within State departments of eaucatidh, but not

nearly so many as might, be expected from a survey. of practices in

the 48 States. Where divisions of instruction hid. been organized

evidence- showed more cooperative wprkii* relationship %hail in r

other situations. With departments of §tate governnienr other than

health; cooperation existed chiefly the form of joint production
4
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of curriculum materials. Excellent illustrations were given of vari-
ous types of cooperation on the part of State teachers colleges and
universities. Types of working relationships with lay groups were
not described except for.the total educational program, of which
elementary education-is one part. This phase of the State study was
less productive of specific illustrations, except for the report from
California, tharLany other activities that were explored.

.

To, Sum Up

Any attempt to focus attention upon certain times of supervi-
siQn at the elementary school evel necesstuily overlooks some types
of contributions not fiecause ti ly are of little value, but rather because
only those items `can be st ssed that have particular significance
for eductitional programs in all of the 48 States. The two significant
trends in,pre§ent pie.ams are the various plans being used to bring
about loctilization or decentralization of supervision and the coop-
erative working relationships thatii}re in did process of development
withiìi State departments of educaTion.

The loc.alization of supervision as it is termed here may be ex-
pressed- ih a variety of ways. It may also be thought of as decen-
tralization of State supervision, or as more adequate supervision
brought about by an increase in staff. Under such a plan, the State
elementary supervisor ,has responsibility for professional leadership,

I but ot for the detailed working out of plans in each section of the
State, in the county unit, or in the locAl community. For the State

s as a whole, he has a knowledge of the types of programs being de-
veloped by regional, county, or local supervisors, by a (bounty or city
sup6rintendent, or by a principal. Such programs are in line with

I the. known obje`ctives of the State program which may be set up for
t a year's time or for a period of years. The supervisor can give

guidance by help* to formulate' these objectives, by recognizi4
the need for their modification from timik to time, and by checking
objectives against results on both a yearly and ti, long-time basis.

When .the responsibility for developing an adequate 'program in
supervision rests with a local group there is no feeling th.at any activity
owes its axistence to dictation from above. Rather the means used
to further any given objective represents an individual 'contribution
to be shared with other professional workers through conferences or
pUlications.

The best opportunity for making real gains in oiementary education
I seems to lie in the iecond noteworthy feature, the cooperative working

ielatiopships. Vntil the so-called circle of poor instruction,, poorly
I trained teachers, and inadequate troining programs is broken, 110-

Sable' program of, education can be expected. Until teaching
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becomes a real profession, the classroom will still be used as a stepping

stone to other interests because of the comparatively poor remunera-

tion for a lifetime of teaching, and the lack of genuine feeling that

teaching'is the most important work that the individual can do. All

groups, professional and lay, that are concerned with having good

instruction in the schools, must cooperite to analyze, modify, experi-

ment with, and evaluate any educational program. proposed.

A State elementary supervisor can make use of many individuals

and groups in relation to an instructional program. When he works

closely with (1) members of State education department staffs, (2)
professional organizations in elementary education, (3) State teachers

colleges, and (4) lay groups having an educational program, he is

developing a foundation for a new concept of elementary school

supervision. In fact, when the program is so coordinated that the.

elementary supervisor makes a contribution tò a total educational

program for the State, grade level lines disappear 'so that purposes

and objectives are continuous from pre-school theough adult life.

Insofar as these two features, localization of supervision and

cooperative working relationships, have developed or are in the process

of development, they seem to represent the most significant trends in

State supervisory programs at the elementary school level.
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Classified Index of States

Arabama

Authorization for supervision, 13-16.
Cooperation within State depart-

ments, 68.
Cooperative relationships with State

teachers colleges and upiversities,
48, 70.

County supervisor, 20.
Curriculum program, 41.
Publicationfi, 58.
Quality of supervision improved,

66-67.
School visiting, 54.
Staff, 5, 14.

Arizona

Authorization for supervision, 13-16.
Course of study revision, 41.
Radio programs, 62.
Staff, 5, 15.

Arkansa;

Accreditation of high,school depends
on elementary school, 3, 54-55.

Authorization for supervision, 13-16
Course of study revision, 41.
Staff, 5, 15.

California

Authorization for supervision, 13-16.
Conferences, 42, 45-46.
Cooperation of a.State basis, 72-74,

79.
Çorrection of speedh defects, 61, 65.
County supervision, 20.
Curriculum revision, 41.
Demonstration schools, 48.
Grades supervised, 18.
Publizations, 57-58.
Qualifications for supervisors, 19.
Radio, 61-62.
Research, 51.
Staff, 5, 15.

a

C.Colorado

Authorization for supervisidn, 12-13.
gióurse of study revision, 41.
Staff, 5, 12.

4.

Connecticut

Authorization for supervision, 13-16.
Cooperating relationships within the

State department, 68.
Cooperative relationships with State

teachers colleges and universities,
47, 70.

Curriculum materials, 41.
History and status of elementary

supervision, 2-3, 76.
Publications, 58.
Regional supervision, 19.
Staff, 5, 14. .

Delaware

Art supervisor, 60.
Authorization for supervision, 13-16.
CoQperative relationships with State

teachers' colleges and universities,
70.

Course of study revision, 41.
Library service;64.
Music supervisor, 60.
Staff, 6, 15.

District of Columbia

Teacher certification, 11.

Florida

Administrative goals, 28.
Authorization for supervision, 13-16.
Cooperative rtlationships with State

teachers colleges and universities,
47, 70.

County supervisors, 20.
Curriculum, 41, 47.
Radio programs, 61.
Research age-grade progress study,

50.
Research-county surveys, 51.
Staff, 6, 15.

Georgia I

Accreditation of high school depeads
on elementary school, 3, 54-55.

Administrative goals, 28.
Authorization for supervision, 13-16.
Cooperating relationships within State

department, 68.
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Georgia-Continued.
Cooperative relationships with State

teachers colleges and universities,
70.

Curriculum, 41.
Publications. 58.
Regional supervisors, 19.
Staff, 6, 15.
Visual education, 63.

Idaho
Authorization for supervision, 12-13.
Conferences, 44, 46.
Cooperative relationships/with State

teachers colleges and universities,
70.

Course of study revision, 41.
Library service, 64.
Publications, 58.
Staff, 6, 12.
Textbook commission, 71.

INDE¡

Illinois
Accreditation, 56.
Administrative goals, 28.
Authorization for supervisiob, 12-13.
Cooperation with other State agencies,

70.
Cooperatiye allationships with State

teachers colfges and universities,
70.

County supervisors, 20.
Course of study revision, 41.*;,
Li rary service, 64.
D`islications, 58.

'Qualifications of county superintehd-
ent, 25.

Regional supervisors, 19.
Rese'arch-wrvey of rural schoorc-on-

ditions, 50-51.
Rural éducation committee, 46.
School visiting, 54.
Special 'county supervisprs,a 20.
Staff, 6, 12.

Indiana
Authorization for supervision, 16-17.
Cooperating with other departments

. of State goverpmeiit-health, 69.
Special comunty supervisors, 20.
staff, 6, 16.

Iowa
. Authorization for supervision, 13-16.

Cooperation with lay groups, 72.

lowa-Continued.
Course of study revision, 41.
Demonstration centers, 49-50.

, Illinois viiIts to, 64.
Publications, 58.
Regional supervisors, 19.
Selection of counts. superinten.dent,

25.
Staff, 6, 15.

Kansas

Authorization for supervision, 13-16.
Cooperative relationships with State

teachers colleges and universities,
70.

Curriculum program, 37-39, 41.
Publications, 58.
Staff, 6, 14.

Kentucky
Ab

Authorization for supervision, 13-16.
County supervisor, 20.
Library service, 28.
Staff, 7, 15.

Louisiana

Administrative goals1 28.
Authorization for supervision, 13-16.
County supervisor, 20.
Curriculum; 41.
Music supervisor, 60.
Safety, 61, 63.
Staff, 7, 15.
State supervisory program, 3.

I.

Maine

Administrative goals, 28.
Authorization for supervision, 13-16.
Conferences, 45.
Publications, 58.
Staff, 7, 14.

Maryland

Authorization for supervision, 16-17.

County supervisor, 19-20.
County supervisor's annual report,

22-24. 4,
Course of study revision, 41.
Publications, 58.
Qualificationg af county supervisor,

21.
Research, 53.
Staff, 7, 16.
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Massachusetts

44.

INDEX

Authorization for supervision, 13-16.
Cooperation with other departments

of State government, 69.
Historical gros* of supervision, 1.
Music supervisor, 60.
Research:-.--rural school survey, 51.
Staff, 7, 15-16.
Visual education, 63.

Michigan

Administrative goals, 28.
Authorization for supervision, 13
Conferences, 44-45.
Cooperation with lay groups, 71
Cooperation with other departments

of State government, 69.
Cooperative relationships with State

teachers, colleges *and universities,
70.

County supervisor, 20.
Curriculum, 39-40, 41.
Publications, 58-59.
Research-self-surveys; 51.
Staff, 7, 14.

Minnesota

Administrative goals, 28.
Authorization for supervition, 16-17.
Conferences, 44.
Cooperative relationships with State

teachers colleges and universities,
70..

Research-experimental programs,
52-53.

Staff, 7, 16.

Mississippi

Accreditation, 56.
Authorization for supervision, 16-17.
Cooperation within State dep4rtment,

68.
County supervisors, 20.
Curriàulum, 41.
Library service, 28.
Publications, 58.
Staff, 7, 16.

Missouri

Accreditation, 56.
Authorization for supervision,

13-16.
Conferen.ces, 44, 45.
Cooperation with lay groups, 71.
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Missouri Continued.
Cooperative relationships with State

teachers colleges and universities,
46, 70.

County superintendents, 25, 26.
Course of study revision, 41.
Illinois visits to, 54.
Library service, 28.
Music supervisor, 60.
Publications, 58, 59.
Regional supervisor, 19.
Speech education, 65.
Staff, 7, 15.
Supervisor of speech, 61.

`Types of activities, 30.

4

4
Montana

Authorization for supervision, 13-1&
Course of study revi?.4ion, 4 1.
Staff, 7, 14.
Textbook commission, 71.

Nebraska

Authorization for supervision, 12-13.
Character education, 61.

Course of study revision, 41..
Knighthood of Youth, 65.
Safety education, 63.
Staff, 7, 12.

Conferences, 44.

Nevada

Authorization for supervision, 16-17.
Regional supervisors, 19.
Staff, 8, 16.
Textbook commission, 70.

Nev; Hampshire

Authorization for supervision, 13-16.
Cooperation with other State agen-

cies, 70.
Cooperative relationships with State

teachers colleges and universitieA,
48, 70.

Course, of study revisiot, 41.
Library service, 64.
Staff, 8, 16.

New jersey
Authorization gm. supervision, 16-17.
Cooperation with other State agen-

cies, 70.
Cooperation within State depart-

ments, 69.
County supervisors, 19, 20.
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New. Jersey-Continued.
Curriculum materials, 41.
Demonstration centers, 49.
Music supervisors, 20.
Publications, 58.
Qualifications and duties of County

superintendents, 25.
Qualifications of helpibg teachers or

supervisors, 21.
School visiting, 54.
Staff, 8, 16.
Visual education, 63.

New Mexico

Authorization for supervision, 12-13.
Cooperative relationships with State

teachers colleges and universities,
70.

County supervisor, 20.
Course of study revision, 41.
Publications, 58.
Staff, 8, 12.
Textbook selection, 71.

New yoik

Art supervisor, 60.
Authorization for supervision, 13-16.
Conferences, 43.
Cooperation within State depart-

ments, 69.
Course of study revis n, 34-36, 41.
Goals for elementary Ncation, 27.
Grades supervised, 18.
Museum services, 61.
Music supervisor, 60.
Nursery schools, 66.
Publications, 58.
Radio, 61, 62.
Staff:8, 15.
Supervisor of audiometers, 61.
Visual education, 61, 62, 63.

North Carolina

Administrative goals, 28.
Authorization for supervision, 12-13.
Beginners' day, 67.
Clinicp, 66.
Conferences, 45.
Cooperative, relationships with State

teachers' c011eges and universities,
47.

County supervisors, 20.
Evaluatioh of school programs, 57.
Professional groups, 66.

INorth Carolina-Continued.
Research-pupil record ancreport

forms, 53.
Staff, 8, 12.
Textbook commission, 71.
Travel, 66.

North Dakota

Authorization for supervision, 12, 16,

17.

Qualifications, 18.
Staff, 8, 16.

Ohip

< Administrative goals, 28.
Authorization for supervision, 13-16Z.
County supervisors, 20.
Music supervisor, 60.
Staff, 8, 15. /Supervisor of narcotics, 61.
Visual education director, 61, 62, 63.

Oklahoma IP)

Administrative goals, 28.
Authorization for, supervision, 16--17.
Conferences, 44.
Cooperative relationships with State

teacher's collegestIand universities,
70.

County supervisors, 20.
Course of study ;evision, 36-37, 41.
Regional supervisor, 19.
Staff, 9, 16.

Oregon

4uthorization for supervision, 12-13.
County supervisors, 20.
Staff, 9, 12.
Textbook commission, 71.

Pennsylvania
Administrative goals, 28.
Adviser of audiometric testing, 61.
Art supervisor, 60.
Authorization for superVision, 13-16.
Cooperative relationships with State

teachers colleges and universities,
47,70.

Curriculum materials, 41.
Demonstration centers, 48.
Grades supervised, 18.
Museum services, 61.
Music supervisor, 60.
Publications, 58, 59.
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Pennsylvania Continued.
Quality of supervision improved 66-

67.
Staff, 9, 14.

Rhode Island

Authorization for supervision, 13-16.
Course of study revision, 41.
Safety eduCation, 63-64.
Speech education, 65.
Staff, 9, 15.

South Carolina

Administrative goals, 28,
Authorization for supervision, 12-137
Cooperation within State department ,

INDEX

69.
County supervisors, 20.
Staff, 9, 12.

South DaVota

Authorization for supervision, 13-16.
Publications( 57.
Staff, 9, 16.
Young Citizens' League, 65.

Tennessee .

Accreditation, 55, 56-57:
Administrative goals, 28.
Authorization for supervision, 16-17.
Confernces, 43-44.
Cooperative relationships with State

teachers colleges and universities,
70.

County supervisors, 20.
purriculum, 41.
Publications, 57-58.
Qualifications of State supervisor,

18-19.
Regional supervisors, 19.
School visiting, 54.
Staff, 9, 16-17t

VMS

Administrative goals, 28.
Advisory committee on elementary

education, 67.
Authorization for supervision, 16-17.
Clinics, 66.
County supervisor, 20.
Curriculum, 41.
Library service, 64.
Radio programs, 61.
Regional supervisors, 19.

Texas-Contin ed.
Sta 6.
Visual education, 61, 62-63.
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Utah

Authorization for supervision, 13-16.
County supervisors, 20.
Curriculum materials, 41.
Library service, 2,8, 64.
Nature of supervisory activities,

3?-33.
Professional groups, 66.
Publications, 57-58.
Research-educational value of child's

environment, 50.
Staff, 9, 15.
Textbook commission, 71.

Vermont

Authorization for supervision, 13-16.
Gaoperation within State depart-

ment, 69.
Cooperative relationships with State

teachers collepis and universities,
48, 70.

Staff, 9, 16.
Visual education, 62.

Virginia

Accreditation of high school depends
on elementary school, 3, 54-55.

Authorization for supervision, 13-16.
Conferences, 43.
Cooperation with other State agen-

cies, 70.
Cooperative relationships* with State

teachers colleges and universities,
70.

County supervisors, 20.
Curriculum, 41.
Demonstration centers, 48.
Music suriervisor, 60.
Radio programs, 61.

.Staff, 9, 14-15.
Supervisory program, 30-32.

Washington

Authorization for supervision, 13-16
Clinics, 66.
Library servicb, 64-65.
Publications, 58.
Radio in the classroom, 61.
Staff, lb.
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West Virginia

Accreditation, 55.
Administrative goals, 28.
Authorization for supervision, 13-16.
Clubs, 65.
Cooperation within State depart-

ment, 69.
Cooperat ive relat ions wit h State

teachers colleges and universities,
70.

Course of study revision, 41.
Publications, 58.
Researchgraded school orgalliza-r

instructionaltion and program, 51.
Research one-teacher elementary

schools, 52.
Researchpupil record and report

forms, 53.
Special county supervisors, 20.
Special supervisors, 20.
Staff, 10, 15.
Vita edlle#, 62.

OPP

4

a

am.

Wisconsin

Authorization for supervision, 13-16.
Cooperative relationships with State

teachers colleges and universities,
48, 70.

County supervisors, 2, 22.
Course of study revision, 41.
Demonstration teaching, 49.
Duties of county supervisor, 21.
History and status of elementary

supervision, 1-2, 3, 76.
Illinois visits to, 54.
Qualifications of county supervisor,

21.
Regional supervisor, 19.
Staff, 10, 15.

g.

Wyoming

Authorization for supervision, 13-16.
Coaferences, 44.
Publications, 58.
Staff, 10, 15.
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